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Turney Davie Heads Sales For
Looks like somebody is trying to catch us Democratic Dinner This Month

Thursday, February 19, 1970 imervAc-vi "' 107—
Vetoeto, aLi•

1(Jc

Number 8

Fulton Housing Authority Gets
$1,553,042 For New 80-Units

We Have No Bananas?

slipping on our banana facts. Some local person,
perhap a woman, has written to the Kentucky
Department cf Public Information that there's
no truth to the fact that we are the banana capital of Fulton, much less America.

Frankfort, Ky.-Fulton Coun- Stephens said.
ty's Democratic Chairman J. This year's Jefferson-JackT. Davie, Hickman, attended son Dinner will have several
a luncheon here this week to unusual features, including the
Senators Marlow Cook and John Sherman in lieu of taxes each year. The
make further plates for the Jef- "Todd Squad," a group of
cooper announced Wednesday approval of a loan "in lieu" payments are base,.
ferson-Jackson Dinner to be young people in Jefferson
on the number of rented units
from the Department of Housing and Urban De- and
held at Convention Center in County who organized last fall
the occupancy experi
The letter was returned to me by a friend in Louisville
on Friday, February and waged a vigorous camvelopment to ttiejultim, Kentucky Municipal cnces.
Public Information. Here's what the anonymous 27, at 7:00 p. m., EST.
paign for Todd Hollenbach for
Mr.
Myatt reported on MonHousing Commission. The loan in the amount
letter said:
The Honorable Frank W. County Judge of Jefferson
of $1,533,042 will be,used for the construction of day that he was in constant
Burke. Democratic Mayor of County. Hollenbach stated beconferences in Atlanta recenteighty duplex and row single story structures ly going over every minute de'Bananas haven't gone through Fulton in 8 Louisville. Who won election fore Kentucky's Democratic
years. The in-runs were even torn down. Men last November to return Ken- Chairmen at the Jeffersonwith thirty-two unitS for the elderly.
tail of the 80-unit construction.
tucky's largest city to Demo- JacksOn Dinner planning sesTo date the housing program
working in the 'Banana Room' are out of jobs. cratic
When put into construction,
control, will be the main sion here, "the 'Todd Squad'
contains three sites in WestFulton is no more the Banana Capital of the speaker at the $25.00 a plate hopes to help make the 1970
within a very few weeks, the
They will contain units con- wood. Eastwood and Oak
new units will bring the total taining from one large effici- Heights, A name for the new
World than I am Pearl Bailey. Why not check Democratic fund-raising affair. Jefferson-Jackson Dinner the
Frank Stubblefield
number of public housing ency accomation
Todd Hollenbach, Jefferson most successful ever - I don't
to four- 80-unit project has not been
the facts before you call yourself a reporter."
availabilities
know
to 180 in the City bedroom units.
what
they
plan - but you
County Judge and Bob Stephdesignated.
of
Fulton.
can
bet
your
hots
it
will
be
Th —handsomely decorated
ens, Fayette County Judge, are
The new units-will-erist
o.
k."
The
80-unit
complex, design- $1,533,042 and will be bring to and functionally constructed
co-chairmen of the 1970 JefferAnother
feature
of
the
Febed
to
accommodate
elderly
32
over $3,000,000.00 the value of units range in rent from a
I decided not to run the balance of the col- son-Jackson Dinner. Hollen- ruary
27 Jefferson-Jackson
persons and 48 other _families public housing in the city. The minimum of $25 a month, with
umn I had written, this week that concerned a bach was voted into office in Dinner will
be door prizes, inwill be built in the Hillview housing complex is not subject the occupant paying the elecJefferson County last Novemcertain story on the Fulton Electric System. I've ber when Mayor Burke was cluding a brand, spankin' new
Hospital area on property be- to normal assessment for pro- tricity consumption, to $30 a
longing to the E. C. Reed perty taxes but will pay a sum month with utilities furnished.
put it away uhtil we cool off a bit. We decided elected, and at the same time fire-engine red 1970 Maverick.
in the neighborhood of $5000
Mr. Myatt said: "The houswe can point outcertain information that people Judge Stephens was swept into_ Fulton County Chairman, Frank Stubblefield, complet- Estate.
ing program of the city is owl
office unseating - a Republican Davie. is in charge of the Jefought to know in a little less vituperative incumbent.
ferson-Jackson ticket sales in ing his sixth term as U. S.
of the finest developments eve
language.
to come to Fulton. The uniti
"From early indications, and Fulton County. He can be con- Representative from this Dis-seem to be filling an important
we mean response to ticket tacted at 206 Clinton St. Hick- trict, announced this week that
And when the time comes we will make sales, this year's Jefferson- man, residence Phone 236-3211 he will seek a seventh 2-year
housing need in the twir
cities."
Jackson Dinner will be a great for tickets to the February 27 term at the post subject to the
public the facts as we know them.
Democratic
primary
May
Democratic
26.
affair in. LouisWhen asked if he had any
success,"
Hollenbach
and
Stubblefield, who was elected
ville's downtown Convention
difficulty renting them he adCenter.
ded,
"they are all occupied
to the House in 1959, is a native
now and we have a waiting
of Murray. He is fourth-ranking member of the 35-member
A 22-year old Hickman CounThe annual meeting of the list a foot high."
The units are intended for
House Agricultural Committee ty youth was indicted and Fulton-South Fulton Chamber
and chairman of the Dairy and promptly arrested Tuesday for of Commerce will be held next low income families.
Poultry sub-committee. Ile is possession of marijuana.
Monday, Feb. 23 at the Holialso a member of the MerchBuddy Stroud, a Vietnam day Inn in Fulton, beginning
ant Marine and Fisheries Com- war veteran has been under at 7: p. m.
The Division of Forestry, mittee.
surveillance for several months
"thought" they were in stock, Department of Natural ResourA News Commentary
Featured speaker for the eveas a suspect in the possession
but rarely had a call for them ces, is accepting tree seedling
ning will be Dr. M. I. Foster,
NO CHANGE
Is it true, as charged, that young people in and
and
alleged
sale
of
marijuana
a third said an inventory orders for February delivery
While the
Paducah-Sun to teen-agers in Hickman TVA Director, Division of
the twin city area are becoming addicted to pep of a carton
of twelve boxes at prices ranging from $10 to Democrat reported in its
Navigation Development and
County.
pills, marijuana, and even more serious addic- purchased three months ago $20 per thousand.
Regional- Studies.
Wednesday edition that there
Failing
to
post
bond
he
was
only
had
two
of
the
small
conOrder
forms
tions like heroin?
and other infor- "might be a change in the
Bob Morgan. Chamber Presimation may he obtained at attitude of local teachers to- lodged in the Hickman County
If so, the people who ought to know, are be- tainers gone.
"We'll just have to bear with
The name of the pill alleged- forestry offices, county ASC wards the work stoppage," jail to await trial in the May dent, will be Master of Cereterm
of
Circuit
Court.
wildered as can be as to how, and why the charg- ly being
monies for the evening,rand it and live with it for another
purchased by teen- offices, and at county agricul- Principal Bobby Snider said
new officers and directors for month or so" commented Ful
es are being made.
agers here is called Mr. Pep. tural agent and soil conserva- WAnesday that the decision
the coming year will be an- ton Mayor Nelson Tripp Monto support the Kentucky
14,000 MEMBERS,
And so were the editors of the Fulton News It contains no harmful ingred- tion district offices.
day, when asked what the City
nounced.
Ronald C. Schureman, divi- Education Association in its
ients towards addiction and is
There
are
nearly
14,000
memuntil a thorough check was made Tuesday to de- simply a caffein tablet, about sion director, said "planting plan for a salary increase bers
was doing to rid the area of
of
FFA
in
Kentucky's
162
Tickets
are
$3
and
are
now
the millions of blackbirds thnl
•••
termine if news articles published and speeches
trees on idle land will increase were the same as indicated vocational agriculture depart- on sale at the
Chamber office have chosen a 30-acre plot it
In discussing the subject the water holding capacity,
by the vote last week,
made recently had any relation to fact.
ments.
on Main Street.
Riceville for a nightly roost.
of a speech with one of the
The result of the findings?
The question was posed at 1
individuals who has spoken
meeting of the executive corn
-The charges being made are either;suspic- on the matter she said: "I
mittee of the Twin Cities Deions, fabrications, or attempts at sensationalism, was not pointing an accusvelopment Committee.
ing finger at anybody when
one person interviewed said.
Mayor Tripp stated to the
I made the remarks. The
Committee that the City propoint of my discussions was
Take for instance the inforposes
to clean out the undermation furnished the Iskews that large supermarkets.
to create an awareness of
brush from the roost area this
teen-agers, in large numbers
A cheek of three drug stores the growing problem of drug
summer, hoping to eliminate
in the twin cities, are taking revealed that the pep pills al- addition among teen-ages-s.
the problem next year, compep pills that can be secured legedly being taken by the If people are recognizing the
menting that "this is not the
over the counter from drug young folks are: not even sold problem, even though it
solution
we want, but the only
stores, service stations and the at one drug store; another might not be widespread
thing
we can do for the preshere, then such recognition
ent".
Hestated that four difcould very well avoid the
ferent airplane sprayings of the
The Fulion Beat
problem here. I hope so,"
area have not provided any
she said.
by the
conclusive results in reducing
....
the
estimated 3 million blackas harmless as a cup of coffee,
birds that come to the area la
with just about the same
nightly to roost.
amount of stimulation to the
Representatives of the US
individual taking it.
Public Health Service and the
None of the drug store ownState Department of Health,
ers interviewed have ever redue here Monday to make soil
called selling them to teensamples
to determine if the
agrs.
atea is -infected with histoplasAn interview with Fulton City
mosis, did not arrive. The trip
Police Chief Richard Myatt
was said to be conceited due to
brought forth that close, but
the weather, and p later date
unheralded contact is kept with
will be set if possible.
school officials to be on the
look-out for any unusual behavior (indicative of drug conWEATHER REPORT
sumption) among the students. Shown here are members of the South Fulton Devilettes basket ball team, who won 11 and lost 5 games, and will
play against
(From current readings and
On only one occasion Chief Dyer County in the First District Girls' Tournament tonight (Thursday) at Obion Central.
They are: Back row, left to right—
records of Jim Hale, South
Myatt said, were three teen- Kathie
Whitlock Evangeline Walker, Pam Hurt, Jimmette Gilbert, Joan Fuller, Nancy Bagwell, Judy Henderson, Judy Powell, Fulton.)
agers brought in for observaScarlett
Cranford, Edie Maynard, Sandra Archer, Marilyn Hardy, Mary Jane Cannon, Paula Hutchins, Julie Bard. Front row,
tion while they were vomiting
and wretching badly from left to right - Linda Powell, Jean Douglas, Donna Cathey, Susan Bloodworth, Coach David Brann, Cathy McKinney, Priscilla
FEB.
1970
causes unknown. They were Winston, Carol Nabors, Debbie Gregory.
(Continued on Page Six)
Date High Low
Precip•
11
37
31
(tr) SnovI
12
45
29
13
46
24
.2 Sleet
14
47
31
1" Rain
15
33
28
.4 Snow
16
40
24
0
Harry Gordon, operator of
17
54
26
It's up, up and away for the Fulton-South shop held here under the au- One member in attendance
Gordon's Shell Station. Broadway, South Fulton
spices of the Kentucky Arts at the workshop had been
Fulton Art Guild and it looks like the Kentucky Commission
and it was the struggling for months with a NEW NURSING DIRECTOR
Question: — What do you think the Banana Fes- Arts Commission is piloting the course for one of first
FIVE YEARS AGO
assignment for Jackson sketch of a well known CanaMrs. Judith Wakim
MarFEB. 11-17, 1955
tival has meant to the Twin Cities of Fulton and the most active and engaging cultural programs under the Arts Commission dian scene. The urge to put tin has been appointedofacting
sponsorship.
the scene on canvas never director of the newly created 11
South Fulton?
these twin communities have ever seen.
56
50
2.7" Rain
It will not be the last such came to the surface. But with Department of Nursing at The 12
56
28
(tr) Rain
The flight pattern for this immensely suc- pleasure
"I'm sure that both towns is slower at my station than
for either of them. come few remarks by Jackson, University of Tennessee at 13
43
22
0
get quite a bit of advertising usual. When I had a station at cessful program has been on the drawing board While the weather outside was "Painto," and the scene is well Martin, Dr. Norman
Campbell, 14 48
23
0
out of it, but as far as my part the corner of Carr and West for many months. The first
frightful, the atmosphere in- done in oils and on its way to vice chancellor for academic 15
indication
its
of
57
23
0
is concerned, it hasn't given State line, it was about the
affairs, announced today. In 16
52
32
0
navigability began during last year's Banana side the Woman's Club was completion.
me any long range benefits that same story there.
(Continued on page 3)
super delightful for the more
her capacity as acting director, 17
59
34
0
I can see.
"You ask: 'Don't I do a little Festival when the nationally famous artist than 15 members of the Art
Mrs. Wakim will staff the new
"Mostly, it hurts my busi- extra business the week before Lionel Hampton appeared in a widely acclaimed Guild who spent most of the
department
and organize the
CONCERT AT MARTINI
ness. The whole week is slow, the Festival a'nd the week afNINE YEARS AGO
day under the "spelt" of JackAllison Nelson and Charmian curriculum for implementation
and on Saturday (parade day) ter, to sort of make up for this concert and public relations gesture.
FEB. 11-17, 191
son's expertise as an instructor Gadd, two widely acclaimed in September 1970
we don't do anything at all loss during Festival week'? No, The test flight was so
in art composition.
highly
artists, will present a concert
11
0
24
until about 1: p. m. on account I can't see any.
successful that the program
Last Saturday was an expeOn the other hand Jackson a( 8 p. m. on February 23 in
12
0
of the parade, and even after
TICKETS ON SALE
"I think that our towns need here is off the ground and dition in accomplishment both was overwhelmed at the en- the Music Building Auditorium
13
54 .......
It is over, business is slow.
0
some more industry, more than soaring to the plateau of finite for the local Art Guild and for thusiasm of the local group at The University of Tennessee
Tickets are now on sale at 14
0
36 .....
"On the eights during Festi- anything else. We need more accomplishments in the areas -Richard Jackson, a Murray and of the outstanding talents at Martin. The
concert is open the Chamber of Commerce for 15
0
46
val week when they have things employment here, and more of art and music enjoyment for State University Art instructor. they possessed as both serious to the public and
free
annual
of
the
which
meeting,
will
16
0
42
going on downtown, business payrolls."
the twin cities.
It was the first all-day work- and amateur artists.
charge.
I
be a dinner, scheduled for 17
57 ....
.2S" Rain

Stubblefield
Announces For
Sixth Term

Drug Problem Among Teen-agers Here Seedling Orders
Is A Myth, Drugg ists, Police Repori Ready For Sale

Clinton Youth Dr. Foster Is
Charged With C of C Annual
Marijuana Sale Meet Speaker

"Bear With
Em:" Tripp
About Birds

Inquiring
Reporter...

tlatSz,- IE

Twin City Art Guild Up, Up And Away With Progress

•

•

University's Squidron Officer
School at Maxwell APB, Ala.
Captain Wright will receive
14 weeks of instruction in comBoys In The
municative skills. leadership,
international relations, and responsibilities that prepares
junior officers for commandstaff duties.
The captain was commission(28DK0486) USS AMERICA
(AMTNC) Feb. 2—Navy Petty ed upon completion of Officer
Officer Third Class Thomas R. Training School at Lacldand.
Sheehan, son of Mr. and Mrs. AFB, Tex.
He is accompanied by his
W. P. Sheehan' oi - Route 4,
Fulton_Kv., is serving, aboard - wife, the former Dorotha G.
Mrs. Wright is the
English.
the aircraft carrier USS America in the Caribbean area off daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hilthe coast of Guantanamo, ton English of Ledbetter, Ky.
Captain Wright, a 1953 gradCuba.
uate of Hickman High School,
The carrier's 5.000-man crew
received his B. S. degree in
is conducting intensive ship- history in 1962 from
Murray
board training and operations (Ky.) State College. He served
with the aircraft of the ship's during the
Korean War and
air wing in preparation for has completed a
tour of duty
their forthcoming Operational in Vietnam.
Readiness Inspection and deployment.
SERVICE NOTES with cut
FT. RICHARDSON, ALASKA
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (AHTNC) Jan. 28 — Army
U. S. Air Force Captain Bobby
Private First Class Glenn W.
R. Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Baker, 20, son of Walter R.
Paul R. Wright of Rt. 1, HickBaker, Route 4, Fulton, Ky., is
man, Ky., is attending the Air
one of the men from the 172nd
Infantry Brigade at Ft Richardson, Alaska who are participating in a 12-day winter
training program in some of
the rugged territory in the
state.
Called "Northern Warfare
Training" the program is being
conducted at Gulkana Glacier,
ANDREWS
68 miles south of Ft. Greely.
It includes snowshbe training,
Jewelry Company
cross country and downhill skiing, cross country ski march

News From Our

SERVICE

and trail breaking. The infantrymen will also take part in
a two-day field traiinng exercise which will test their skill
and endurance.
Pfc. Baker, a machine gunner in Company A. 1st Battalion of the brigade's 60th Infantry, will return to Ft. Richardson with his unit on Feb. 8.
He entered the Army in
April 1%9, completed basic,
at Ft. Compbell, Ky.,
and. was last assigned at Ft.
Polir, La.
Ills Wife, Janie, lives on
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
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, A rollicking holiday on the
Cult Coast at Biloxi s most
luxurious inn The red carpet is out for you ...
/

Iff▪ :1

FLASH NEWS!
Admiral Benbow is
beautifully recovered
frt.,n the h.srr;esna
looks great. Hiway
90 all clear.

luxurious rooms with TV, tile baths,
- air-conditioning. Convenient location.
• Swimming pool and patio
• Pirate's Cove for finest seafood,steaks
olorful, plush
• Crow's Nest Lounge—c.
• Bask on Biloxi's 27 mile long sand beach
fishing, golf
sports,
water
• Enjoy
Explore Biloxi's old world charm—
picturesque and historic sightseeing—
relax and watch the shrimp boats come
in. Get free brochure now.
Come visit us soon.

sanotrhun
U. S. HIGHWAY 90 AT OAKMONT PLACE
BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI
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Merritt Sisk, South Central
Bell employee located in Fulton, has submitted an award
winning idea through the Bell
System Employee Suggestion
Plan.

Mr. Sisk, who works in cable
maintenance in the Fulton
group, drives a cable truck
equipped with an acetylene
tank and torch. Cable repairmen use the torch to make re-,
on lead type cable and
BILL MANTLE (right) who announced this week the sale of the pairs
cable terminals. Prior to Mr.
of
one
to
wishes
best
his
extends
here,
Interstate Oil Company
Sisk's suggestion, the acetylene
tanks were attached to the
the new partners in the company, Glen Piatt of Union City.
cable trucks by means of a
fibre strap which often broke
Merritt Sisk, left,
due to deterioration by weather. Mr. Sisk's idea consisted of
replacing the cloth strap with
300 STATE FARMERS
a metal band on a hinge secured by a wing nut.
Approximately 300 Ken;
tueky Future Farmers will reMr. Fields also operates an
W. S.(Bill") Mantle, who has
The idea has been accepted
State Farmer Degree
operated the Interstate Oil area distributorship for Gulf for use by South Central Bell ceive the
annual convention in
Company here for the past nine products with- -treadtruarters lin and will be incorporated on all at their
years, announced this week the Paris Tenn.
cable trucks in the company. June.
The new owners'emphasized After approval by State heads
sale of the company to Bruce
39TH STATE
Fields and Glen Piatt of Union that there will be no changes in Kentucky, the suggestion
here other than the fact that was forwarded to Birmingham,
City and Paris, Tenn.
The Kentucky Association of
The
leaving.
is
Mantle
Bill
Janueffective
The sale was
Alabama, for approval at the FFA was the thirty-ninth state
ary 1st Mantle told The News. builk plant will continue to Company Headquarters level. association to receive a charter
Interstate Oil Company is operate in northwest Fulton on Sisk received a $25.00 award from the national organization.
the area jobber for Shellgaso- the Middle Road, and will be for his suggestion.
line and products in Fulton and managed by Lyndal Hicks,
with Mrs. Rita Adams as
Hickman Counties.
The new owners are jobbers bookkeeper and Tom Kimbro
ENGINESERS DINNER
for Shell products in Obion and company representative.
Mantle, who lives in Fulton, The annual engineers dinner
Gibson Counties, (Tenn) and
maintain a bulk plant in Union told The News that he plans to honoring National Engineers
City under the name of Fields continue to make his home .Week will be held Monday,
and Piatt Oil Company. The here, and to devote much of
local Company has also chang- his time to his tree farming February es, at 7:30 p. m., in
ed its name to the Fields and operations in the Kentucky the ballroom of the University
Center at The University of
Lake area.
Piatt Oil Company.
Tennessee at Martin.

Interstate Oil Company Sold
To Fields and Piatt Company

Parts For All
Electric Shavers Al:

1,

Merritt Sisk
Gives Bell A
Winning Idea

Glenn W. Baker

BELLEVILLE, Ill. — Daniel
J. Robbins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph R. Robbins of 115
Jefferson St., Fulton, Ky., has
been promoted to sergeant in
the U. S. Air Force.
Sergeant Robbins is a security policeman at Scott AFB,
Ill. He is assigned to a unit of
the Military Airlift Command
which provides global airlift
for U. S. military forces.
The sergeant, a 1962 graduate of Fulton High School, received his B. S. degree in 1967
from Murray (Ky.) State University. He is a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
His wife, Sylvia, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Morris of 409 Green St., Fulton.

accepting award

mn

SBA REP. COMING
In its continued effort to
serve the citizens of Paducah
and surrounding area, a
Small Business Administration
representative will be at that
Agency's part-time office in
the City Hall on the second
floor, Paducah, Kentucky, on
Thursday,' Feb. 19. The office
will be open from 9:00 a. m.
until 3:00 p. m.

Ilmeemelat

Joe Campbell Attends Meeting
At Gilbertsville On Herbicide
Joe Campbell, a partner in
the Cayce Chemical Co. Cayce,
Ky. attended a herbicide clinic
held at the Holiday Inn here
recently. The clinic was sponsored by the Du Pont Company, and featured new practical tips on using "Lorox"
linuron weed killer.

"A simple comparison of moist
soil to the colors on the chart
will indicate the average organic matter content of the
soil," he said.
Other tips for better weed
control outlined by Spatcher
included:

— Knowledge of weed.-prob"The key to effective weed lems, and selection of the herherbicide
to meet these problems.
bicide
of
rate
the
is
control
labeling
140 Broadway, South Fulton used." according to David L. He reported that ilew
Spatcher, Du Pont's field rep- for "Lorox" linuron weed killPhone 479-1864
resentative who conducted the er listed a total of 23 weeds
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
meeting. Lawrence Coffey, Du c,pntrolled by this herbicide.
Pont's assistant district man—Vinyl and Tile
— Proper equipment. Spray
ager from Chicago. also ad—Downs and McGee Carpeting
dressed the meeting, which rigs and granular applicators
—Upholstering, Modern and
was attended by area farm should be properly calibrated,
he said. In addition, spray rigs
chemical dealers.
Antique
must have continuous and ade—Viking Kitchen Carpeting
"Herbicide rate, in turn, de- quate agitation, and the nozpends on the type of soil and zles must be in goo condition.
the percentage of organic mat— Moisture. "Lorox" is acter in the soil," Spatcher said.
He suggested two ways by tivated by moisture. "If it
which organic content could doesn't rain enough to activate
be determined — through soil the chemical," Spatcher retests and through the use of commended, "a shallow rotary
a new University of Illinois soil hoeing should be made."
color chart, reprinted in Du Otherwise, he stated, the treatPont literature, which relates ed area should not be disturborganic matter to soil color. ed.

S. P. MOORE & CO.

"The Best Thing
That Ever
Happened To
Wheels"
HERCULES
2 - Plytolyester
Cord With Two
Fiberglass Belts
Get Them Al: —

SCATES TIRE SERVICE
Hiway 51 North at Middle Road

stoP tire
otav
1
and

enloy
•Added Mileage
•Driving Comfort
•No Costly Vibration

latij°
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TRUE AND BALANCE
YOUR TIRES ON OUR

HAPP1

PRECISION "AMERMAC"
Fulton, Ky.

The New
wishing "E
the followir

February
Jack Grill
Thurman
Walker; F
Rice, Mrs
Jimmy Gill

R9-discovet'

February
Milton Cot
February 2
lila Hastin
Joe Frankli
25: Mrs. 11
ruary 26: I
Dianne Fa
Jr.

•

Ktratuay dein us
forrufuS
5liiirgsTs$44 Bourbon
Fall and Winter

VACATIONS

at These Kentucky
State Resort Parks:

•Cumberland Falls at Corbin
•General Butler at Carrollton
•Jenny Wiley at Prestonsburg

•Kentucky Dam Village at
Gilbertsville
•Lake Cumberland at Jamestown
• Natural Bridge at Slade
•Carter Caves at Olive Hill
Meals, entertainment, lodging
(double occupancy). Luxurious
room with 2 double beds. Sunday
evening dinner to Thursday lunch
every week from October 12, 1969
to March 26, 1970

double occupanCy • per person

Modern Resort Lodge Room with Two
Double Beds • All Meals from Sunday
Evening thru
Thursday
Lunch
• Recreation
Programs
•Special
Evening
Entertainment

Hiram Walker's

BanIcAmericard and any
INTERBANK card honored

TRAVEL,Dept. KT-69
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
0Send Information on Kentucky's
Fall & Winter Vacations
0Send General Kentucky Travel
Information

Call Central Reservations,
1 Name
Frankfort, Ky.
(502) 223-2326
I Address
or see your local
City
travel agent

HIRAM

WALKER

Ten High -=7. rid

1
FALL & WINTER
VACATION PLAN IS
IN EFFECT FROM
OCTOBER 12, 1969
THRU MARCH 26, 1970

Dear Anr
cent columi
extra Y et
relationship
havior. Ma
an interest
viant beha,
servations
While reser
we tend to
such behavi
XYY chro
oversimplie
I am one
a publicati
New York
ces.—D. A.
finger Clint

I

Come over to the taste
of Ten High, a true
Bourbon of Hiram
Walker character and
quality. Sip it slow and
easy. You'll be doubly
glad you joined us—
when you remember
Ten High's welcome
price!

0
86 PROOF
ok1kIvi WALKEks

TEN HIGH

Thecalloflove
isaspeciallhingforyou
Aspecialringfor you
to theone wake
Alovidphone call.

Dear Dr.
your letter
And now
Josh Ledo
winning gen

STRAIGHT BOURBOR
WHISKEY

liser best bonen kui
Silameor

State_Zip_ /
1
0
1.

86 proof • Hiram Walker & Sons Inc., Peoria. III.

(Dial your lovin' phone calls
when long distance rates are low...
tonight and all weekend long.)

South Central Bell

Dear Dr.
are you no,
Obviously, 1
theory abOu
to be some
am I in Du
Isis, but the
bid childrei

P. COMING
tinued effort to
izens of Paducah
ding area, a
ss Administration
will be at that
-time office in
B. on the second
h, Kentucky, on
b. 19. The office
from 9:00 a. m.
m.

Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mrs. E. E. Williamson and
Guy Hanna

ART GUILD— '
(Continued trAn Page 014)

Jackson will return to Fulton on Febrdary 28 for a second workshop and then on
military itinerary for the EmSunday, March 1, will conpe!or Carat:dila.
duct a critique on the work
BY
is built into
done during the two workshops.
GREAt JUNGLES. hy- Ii ii
University of Kentucky County the anti-staticthe fabric, with
Indications are that it will be
characteristics
Sanderson. The "tall equator- From the IITHS 'Scarlet Flash'
Extension
Agents in Horne of the yarn achieved
a satisfying appraisal for all
through
The Fre,luneri Fl L.ial forest'' — the only- real
"The Basic Art of Land- Economics
initiaconcerned.
changes at the polymer level.
iongle, covers a seventh of the .inn is is hem February 3 to.
scape Desigrr will be the title
The
While the assistance to the for
after-finis
h
type
is
-!1,iu.
merely
land
the
surface
grrl:
HOW
of
the earth and
that they are
DO YOU SPEND
a second course in adultlocal Art Guild has heretofore education
an anti-static finish applied to
is the last unmapped. unex- rim members of FHA.
at Fulton County YOUR FOOD DOLLARS? — If
been for the paint and brush High
plored area left on our planie.
The membecs of EHA had
School beginning Febru- your family is a typical family, the fabric after it is woven or
artists, and for the assistance ary
This book penetrates into it: 111,
about one-half of your food knitted.
19.
Suii-regional !fleeting at
to the Banana Festival, plans will beginThe ten-session class money goes
very heart, its
Both types perform equally
mys'ery. Union C:ty January 29, The
for meat, milk,
with the principles
are in the making to bring of landscapi
well
strangene
in removing the static
ss rtnd inexhandible ilseine of the program was
ng and cover sub- cheese and eggs. It
similar workshops here in the
V ariety—showing us how and "I'l5:.!UNC 1'01: FREEDO
as suggested by the class. worth while to buy these items electricity charge. This preM"
realm of music, literature and jects
why it came to be
very carefully since it accounts vents an intimate-apparel item
. its vast. aiA the presilln4 ott:ver WaS
other cultures. Mrs. Hendon
Special guest speakers, field for a large part of your
barely-lap
from
ped
clinging
mineral
to
the
the
stealth
wearer's
Soh-regioaal President,
food
Wright, president of the Twin visits and films make the class
I's past :.nd future.
body and also to her outerwear.
Warrea. The tit:sight for
City Art Guild says that plans interesting and informative. budget.
the day w:1,: "SEEDS OF
Compare cost of a serving Even reducgh both types of
to execute other programs are All class members will be giv- from different
H
ERIC A•S Ill ST O Ill C VBEEDoll," ;ind this
ish thousta
e
tic electricy,
it
cuts and kinds fin
was
in the making now.
en the opportunity to develop a of meat, poultry
USE S ? by Editors of presented by
and fish to see they are different in that the
South, Fulton
At the same time the Guild landscape for their home.
country
inherent
Beautiful.
type
The great FHA members.
is durable and
which is the best buy. Chicken
is planning another workshop
diversity of America's history
Kathy l'ainore, the West
A special class certificate costs less per pound than round the after finish type is nonduring the Spring season with
-political,
durable.
military,
The
literary, Tennessee l'11.‘ Vice-Pre,ident,
inherent
steak,
type
but
you only get two
an Art Show for local and area will be presented to those at- servings
social
and
architect
never
washes
ural—is
out,
presented
since
reit
from
is
a
pound
her
of chickproject
of
artists as well as a series of tending at least three sessions. en and
(leded to a surprising extent "World Inv.
four servings from a built in and is a part of the
inent.'• The
Enrollment will be preferred
art lessions for children.
issue's
This
Seniors
in'
of
the
the
dwelling places of the. main program was centered
fabric's fiber. The after-finish
pound
of
steak.
Comparin
g
on
a
couple
basis with a limit
Monday night the Guild held
Month, selected by the paper men and women who made around "CHANG
price per pound or unit is mis- type, being a surface treatES IN THE
its regular meeting with an in- of twelve couples. However, leading
staff, are Marilyn Hardy and that history. This book de- FIELD OF
ment, will be reduced in its efbecause
HOME E1•ONOyou
more
get
anyone
is
welcome
to
attend
on
teresting program presented
Ralph
Jackson.
scribes
the
charms-o
f
fect
after
these
repeated
reMICS."
launderin
This part of the proservings in• some instances
gs.
by Miss Aaltje Vandenberg of a single basis: A fee of $2.50 than
Marilyn 'has lettered in bas- sidences and tells the experi- gram was presented by Mrs.
It becomes less effective with
others.
the University of Tennessee's per enrollment will cover all
ences of their fascinating in- Amanda Bury from
ketball
for
each
four
years
washing,
and
last
until
finally
all
—.Irma
Hamilton.
Obion CenCourtArt Department. Miss Vanden- expenses for the class.
year was elected to All-District. habitants and the events sur- tral, and Mrs. Louise Tillson
house, Mayfield, Ky. of the finish is removed.
rounding
berg presented slides of the reInterested persons should atthem.
For three years she has been
from Union City.
42066 Phone: 247-2334
Manufacturers are working
mote areas of GaUinberg, tend the organizational meeting
a candidate for football hometoward having all lingerie fabTenn., where historic arts and at 7:00 p. m., Thursday, Febcoming
queen
and
in
basketDRIVERS TEN COMMAND- rics treated for anti-static fearuary 19, in the Agriculture
crafts are in abundance.
ball homecomings she has held
MENTS 1. The good driver tures during the fiber or poly- "Charm Schools" was the the
In a business session Mrs. building behind the school.
titles of 4th maid her
main topic of discussion at the
mer level.
keepeth
his
car
in
safe
condiWright appointed Mrs. Nelda
sophomore year, and 1st maid
For information call 236-3168 tion. U. He
—Catherine C. Thompson, meeting of the Area Clothing her
driveth only when
Bushart, Mrs. Judy Andrews or 472-1.923.
junior and senior years.
and Textile Leaders of the Unisober, and never to great Hickman, Ky. 42050
Tele- versity of Kentucky Coopera- Also her junior year she was
and Mrs. Catherine Atkins as
weariness. III. His mind doth phone 236-2351
co-chairmen of the Spring proelected
T&I Sweetheart and
tive
Extension
Homemakers
not wander, for safe driving
ject. She similarly announced
groups meeting with Mrs. was a member of Theta Sigma
keepeth
a
man
busy.
IV.
He
that the Fulton Bank and F. A.
If you want to lose weight Catherine C. Thompson, Area Epsilon. An active member of
keepeth always to the speed
Homra had purchased patron
the cooperation of your family Extension Agent Specializing 4-H, she has been awarded
which
giveth
perfect
control.
memberships to the Art Guild.
and friends is very important. in Clothing & Textiles, and medals as Junior and Senior
V. He passeth intersections and Convince
them that you are Mrs. Dean Roper, County Ex- Outstanding 4-H girl. In FHA
grade crossings with care. VI.
really serious and solicit their tension Agent, in the home 'St she was a three year membet
To children and pedestrains he
cooperation. They can help you Mrs. Roper, Mayfield. le n- during which time she held
From the SFHS 'Scarlet Flash' giveth thought,
for over them avoid temptations.
iiumerous offices. Her sopholucky.
he
bath
the
power
of
life
and
Jan L. Clement, daughter of
— Pat Everett, Courthouse,
Mrs. Ira Brasher, Gilberts- more year she was elected From L to R: Julie Bard, Marilyn Hardy,
death.
VII.
He
obeyeth
the
law
Nancy Bagwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Clement,
Benton, Ky. 42025 — Phone - ville, Kentucky, presided at- class favoula and was the Adams,
Jane Fuller.
has won the 1970.Betty Crock- of the land, knowing obedience 527-6601
sophomore class secretary.
the
meeting,
and
The News takes pleasure in
two
charm
er Award on the basis of her may increase his years. VIII.
In DECA, she holds the ofschools were planned for the
wishing "Happy Birthday" to score
in home economics and For the hazards of driving in "SESAME STREET"
fice of secretary and is employarea.
One,
March
the following friends:
,
an
13th,
exin
Pathe
night,
he
maketh allowan aptitude test taken by senciting education for pre-schol- ducah was designed especially ed at Fulton Discount. She is
ance.
February 20: Bill Adams, ior girls December 2. In addi- tried, IX. Though his soul be ers, is one of the many excit- for adult women, and one a member of the Pep Club and
the
good
driver
rememLetter Club. This year she was
Jack Graves; February 21: tion to receiving a silver bereth
that courtesy is the first ing programs seen on Kentucky March 14th, in Mayfield was elected Miss South
Thurman Allen, Jonathan E. charm from General Mills, Jan
Fulton, is
Educational Television Monday designed for the teenage girls
law
of
self-prese
rvation.
K.
is
now
on
eligible
the annual staff, and is
for a college
Walker; February 22: Mattie
When he goeth on foot., the through Friday. For a free and their mothers. The plans "most athletic"
scholarshi
p.
in
Rice, Mrs. Almus Jackson,
Senior
Program Guide, write the fol- for these will be announced
Begun by General Mills in good driver remembereth the lowing address
Who's Who. She is a member
Jimmy Gilbert, Jerry Subtette;
and ask that later. These charm schools will
the 1954-55 school year, the Golden Rule. — Barletta Wra- your name
of
the
Liberty
Nancy Bagwell was crowned daughter of Mr.
Baptist
Church.
be added to the be open for anyone interested
and Mrs.
February 23: Bonita Barron, award emphasizes the import- ther, 209 Maple Street, MurRalph, an active member of 1970 basketball homecoming John
mailing list. — Kentucky Edu- ir attending.
Adams was second atMilton Counce, Joe Johnson; ance of homemaking as a ca- ray, Kentucky 42071
Telethe Senior class, has lettered in queen Tuesday. January 27, as tendant
cational
Television
and
. KETV, 600
was escorted by
Those leaders assisting with football four years
February 24: John John Lee, reer. The Betty Crocker Search phone 753-1452
and in bas- the Red Devils played host to Barry Blackwell.
Cooper Drive, Lexington, Ken- the planning were Mrs.
Ira ketball three years. He has the Wingo Indians. The night
Lila Hastings; Alva Mae Jones, is the only national undertucky 40502. With a monthly -Brasher, McCracken
Julie
Bard, a junior and the
County, been football captain and was a as highlighted by the appearJoe Franklin Young; February graduate scholarship program
ANTI-STATIC LINGERIE, Program
Guide, you can get Mrs. Bill Fenwick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu25: Mrs. Harlan Craven; Feb- exclusively for high school sometimes called
non-cling, full advantage of /MTV. — County, Mrs. James Fulton chosen All Reelfoot Conference ance of Queen Nancy and her gene Bard was third
attendant
ruary 26: David Royce Greer, girls. More than seven million falls into two categories
McCul- defensive end. Ralph is a mem- court.
; the Maxine Griffin, Federal Build- lian, Ballard County,
and was escorted by Kyle DedMrs. B. ber of the DECA Club, Letter
Dianne Foster, A. W. Green, girls have taken part in the after-finish type
and the in- lug, Clinton, Kentucky 42031— R. Samuel, Hickman
Miss Bagwell, a junior. is the mon.
Jr.
County,
Club, and is on the annual daughter of Mr.
program in its 16 year history. herent type. The inherent type Phone 653-2231
and Mrs. HarJane Fuller, a sophomore
Dale Miller, Benton, Ken- staff. As part of
his DECA re- old Ross. She was escorted by and
- lucky. Mrs. Victor Smith,
the daughter of Mr. and
quirements, Ralph works. at Tommy Greer, another
junior. Mrs. James Fuller wasfourth
Graves County, Mrs. Hilda E. W. James
& Sons Super- 'Marilyn Hardy, a senior and
Lovett. and Mrs. Judy Lovett,snarlset. He
attendant and was escorted by
chosen "matt the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Phelps.
Marshall County, Mrs. Hershel athletic" in was
the Senior Who's W. W. Hardy was first atJennings, Carlisle County, Mrs. Who. Ralph
The ceremony was topped off
is a member of the tendant and was escorted
by by a -victory over the Indians
Richard Armstrong, Calloway Church
of Christ. After gradua- Danny Smith.
by the Red Devils with a score
County.
tion, he plans to attend college
Pat Adams ,a senior and the of 64 10 53.

Marilyn And Ralph
Outstanding Seniors

Charm Schools
Subject For
Area Meet

Mileage
Comfort
fly I'ibration

LET US

NO BALANCE
IRES ON OUR
N "AMERMAC"

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Nancy Bagwell Crowned
SFHS Basketball Queen

Dear Ann Landers: In a recent column you referred to an
extra Y chromosome and its
relationship to deviant behavior. Many of us who have
an interest in criminal and deviant behavior have some reservations about this theory.
While reserving final judgment,
we tend to see the concept of
such behavior as related to the
XYY chromosome as being
oversimplistic.
I am enclosing a piece from
a publication put out by the
New York Academy Of.Sciences.—D. A N. (M. D., Menninger Clinic )
Dear Dr. N. Thank you for
your letter and for the article.
And now a message to Dr.
Josh Lederberg, Nobel prize
winning geneticist:
Dear Dr. Lederberg: Where
are you now that I need you?
Obviously, I accepted as feet a
theory about which there seems
to be some question. Not only
am I in Dutch with the scientists, but the parents of Mongoloid children are unhappy with

Woman Claims Title To Most Perfect Automobile Accident

roe also The following letter is Its the guys I go to school you."
He opens doors and lets
from Fort Lauderdale:
with. They are all 16 or older her go ahead. Sound like a
dream?
It took a woman to have the and a truck in
Be patient, honey, It'll
and they act
separate inci- the hill only to be mowed flat ter placing the offending
Dear Ann Landers: Your re- mean their like little kids. I happen. Maybe next year.
perfect automobile accident. dents — both
sliver
manners are rotwhile riding tri- by the pursuing Frankenstein. neatly on the
cent column, pertaining to the ten. They
floor, he hopped
Her
case,
one
of
the more cycles? Or the 81-year-old Hop- Days, later
treat girls as if they
his hat was found out of the tub and gashed his
extra Y chromosome manifest- were
than 10 million Insurance kinsville, Ky.,
guys.
man who met still imbedded in the thawing foot On it. He
Confidential to Need a Pal: claims, handled
ing itself in compulsive and
watched silently
last year by misfortune while driving into monster.
When the school bus sto'ps, I hope your facts are correct, Aetna
out-of-control behavior could
as a doctor put six stitches in
Lift & Casualty tops the the local "lover's
lane."
be misleading. It was felt by they push the girls out of the Buster, because I'm going to list of 1969's "weirdies."
One accident, it seems, be- his foot.
Also having their problems gets another.
several parents of Mongoloid way and try to get on first. bat for you. Parents sometimes
To-save his house
In Cincinnati a washing maThe lady, a resident of Mon- were the Atlanta
motorist who a Salt Lake City man swifty chine
Children that you had done Yesterday I thought I'd give impose too heavy a sentence treal, Canada, had this
salesman
to
ofran
into
a
palm
tree
one
when
after
of the boys a gentle renotic- threw a flaming can of oil and demonstration gave a safety
them an injustice. These chilthey ase angry. A 17- fer by way of
that left both
describing her ing his passenger's hair on
fire gasoline out an upstairs win- him and his
dren have the gene abnormali- minder so I stepped ahead of year-old bey shouldn't have to accident: "My ear
customers gasphad
susand the Vermont man who dow. The house
ty described as the extra Y him. He shoved me out of line sweat a 90 day grounding for stained no damage
was spared, but ing Ile placed his tie in the
whatever
slammed into a guard rail
chromosome. The World Book and yelled, "Hey, I was here slapping his sister, Thirty days and the other car
somewhat while engrossed in a conversa- not the -man's car which was ringer and came within a scisEncyclopedia describes Mongo- before you were!" These is more like it.
turned to ashes as the blazing sor's snip of having his
neck
tion with his dog.
loid children as "quiet, good- clowns need a blasting and
container scored a direct hit. wrung too. He now sells
That may be true, but exsewing
From
the
mid-w
est comes
natured and
In Topeka a man, unable to machines.
affectionate." eyou're the perfect one to deplanations have a way of the report
of a crash involving reach a doctor -after thinking
Kindly clear up the misconcep- liver it. They all read your
Ann Landers' best selling stretching the truth. Consider a car
In Huntsville, Ala., an Aetna
pulling a Iwo-headed he'd swallowed a piece
tion. — R. C. la Broward Coun- column. In fact, it's the main hook, "Truth Is Stranger,
of glass, Claim man was lost for
the driver of a 10-'ton truck cow. After
"
a
an exty Assn. For Retarded Chil- topic of discussion on the bus. collection of her best
who accounted for his accident anxious Aetnainvestigation, the hit upon a home remedy. As planation. His client, a 62-ye
columns
arclaim man was he waited for the laxative to
Please?—Lady
dren
over the past 14 years is avail- this way: "The Volkswagen able to
old
woman,
asked
why
she was
deadpan: "We were take effect, his house
From now on, Dr. Lederbecame being billed for a circumcis
Dear Lady: The clowns don't able in paperback by Bantam passed and stopped in front of greatly relieved to learn
ion
the very warm. His urge to turn on after
for 95c—wherever paperbacks me in such a way that he dam- cow
berg, I will turn over to you all need a blasting.
ger ear operation. NeithWhat they
did not have a double the air conditione
r was hasten- er her doctor nor
questions pertaining to gene- need is a little
aged the rear of his car on my whiplash."
the
time to grow up. are sold.
hospital
ed by another urge. In a rush could
tics.. In return, I promise to One of the first
front bumper." The truck drivoffer any reason either.
A Virginia man wasn't so he turned the
signs of maAnn Landers will be glad to er gets
machine on too
handle all your mail dealing turity is when a
a periodkal bonus for lucky when
No
guy discovers help you
he
attempted
high and sat helplessly as it last explanation was needed
to
with human relations. Sincere- that a girl is
with
accident-f
your
problems,
ree
driving.
summer
in Reading, Pa.
roll a monstrous
not just a soft
ly—.Ann Landers
Youthfulness, as well as his neighbor's snowball onto went tip in smoke.
The actor's part called for him
boy. He then acknowledges his Send them to her in care elf
lawn.
A
Things
Whittier,
Calif.,
man
also to fall down a flight of
discovery by treating her like this newspaper, enclosing a youth, had its say in 1969. How really got rolling as the
steps
five- could blame glass for
Dear Ann Landers: I'm a 16- a young lady.
He suddenly self-addressed, stamped en- else could you account for two foot wide sphere pinned the lems. He chomped his prob- and injure himself. It was a
year-old girl with a problem. says' "please"
on
blithe
a
piece
grandmothers. aged GO prankster by his
perfect performance, reports
and "thank velop.
ankle
Ile dis- while enjoying a sandwich in the
and 71, who tangled with a car lodged
Aetna claim man who paid
himself and ran down the bathtub. Minutes
later, af- the $116 medical bill.
•
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• LATHANI
Mrs. W. C. Morrison

By

• GOOD SPRINGS
Mrs. Hillman Westbrook

Mrs. Lucile Westbrook left
Mrs. E. E. Shanklip underent major surgery , in the last Tuesday to visit her brother,
T. L.-Aylor, and family
Baptist Hospital at Memphis
recently and • is recovering in Salt Lake City. They had
not 'seen each other in over
Mrs. Ardie Pflueger has been twenty years.
indisposed for several days, but
Grover True, who has been
better at this time.
in Fulton Hospital, was able to
return-to
his home last Friday.
Word Was received Saturday
Mrs. Etta May Tyson, who
by Bonnie Cummings that his
mother. Mrs. Jesse Cummings,. has been spending some time
of Detroit, will enter the hos- in Fulton with friends and
pital .Monday for major sur- family, has returned to the
.:ery. Best wishes are extend- home of her daughter in Montgomery, Ala.
, rti•for a -speedy recovery.
Cleo Cherry, formerly of this
Corrtratutations are .extended to Cynthia Smith, daughter community, is in Paris Hosof Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, pital, having suffered a heart
who was married February attack.
14th to Mac Hall of Ravenna,
Mrs. Lora Westbrook had
Ohio. They will make their surgery in the Baptist Hospital
home in Ohio, where they have at Memphis- last Thursday.
employment.
Mrs. Totsie Gillium is going
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Morrison to Paducah fcir a check-up in
received word Wednesday night the Baptist Hospital there. She
*
again
Morrison. in St. Louis. His re- after this trip.
mains were sent to Jackson,
Pete Clinard was dismissed
Miss.. for funeral services on from the Fulton
Hospital last
Friday and burial was in Thursday, after
being a patient
Florence. Miss.
there for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerre Doughty
Mrs. Lorene Rushing. of
have moved from Martin to
the Ruby Seay home in this Jackson. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Garrett Bailey over the weekcommunity.
(hems Morrison has been end and will also visit her
family
in Fulton and Martin,
feeling worse for the past week..
l'isitors during the week were returning home on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Baron Dixon, Shehaving therapy treatow and is able to walk
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan, me
()I-yen Morrison and Mr: and. much better.
Mrs. Lela Mae McAlister,
mi.... Bonnie Cummings.
who has been a patient in Fulton Hospital, came home riday. though still confin
to
her bed. She will have o go
• ROUTE THREE
back
for
a
check-up
to
deterMrs. Aline Williams
mine further treatment.
Tanna. little daughter of Mr.
It is Sunday and the beginning of another cloudy week, it and Mrs. Malcolm Alford, is
looks like. I wonder when that sick and under the doctor's
care, with a lung congestion.
storm spell we are supposed to
have in February will get here. Mrs. Elmer Cannon visited
with Mrs. Ruby and Mrs. Cora
• Chestnut Glade
Dalton Thursday afternoon.
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
Mrs. Effie Croft visited Mrs.
Mary Nell French last Tues,day,
The winter weather' conMr. and Mrs. Chester Ben- tinues, with more snow prenett enjoyed visiting with Mr. dicted, after there being an unand Mrs. Clarence French Fri- usual amount of different
day and having dinner with snowfalls, even though no real
'them.
heavy amounts at any one
Mrs. Aline Williams, Mrs. time.
Lucille Gardner and Mrs. Effie
Mrs. Jimmie Westbrook, Mrs.
! Croft visited with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burke, Mrs. Laverne
1. M. Jones Tuesday afternoon. Owensby and Mrs. Harvey
Mashack seemed to be some Vaughan attended the regular
improved that day.
meeting of the County Council
Mrs. Josie Johnson is in the of Home Demonstration Clubs
in
Dresden Saturday afternoon.
hospital, with pneumonia,
this writing. We hope she can
Mrs. Margie Graves, Jane.
soon be out and about again. Jeann and Jackie. from ShefMrs. Aline Williams visited field, Ala., spent the week-end
with Mrs. Neal Hedge Wednes- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
day afternoon.
D. J. Jones.
Mrs. Nell Winstead and Judy
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nix Sawvisited Mrs. Hedge " Tuesday y.ers, from Clarksdale, Missi,
afternoon and Mrs. Welch and Mr. and Mrs. Billy CopeCavender also visited with her land, Jr., from Memphis, spent
the week-end with Mr. and
that day.
Your writer is about down Mrs. Billy Copeland and Gary
with the flu this morning. I am and visited other relatives in
aching and hurting and cough- the community..
Mr. and Mrs. James Ross
ing My head off, so guess I'll
just go back to bed and I do have returned to their home in
bone you readers do not get Michigan, after a visit to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. B.
sick.
Ross, and to her relatives in
Dresden.
The regular February meeting of the Chestnut Glade Home
Demonstration Club will be in
the home of MrS. Sim Burke.
Visitors are cordially invited.
Mr, and Mrs. Wiley Sims,
The Bureau of Outdoor Mr. and Mrs. Irvin' Brundige,
Recreation has approved a Mr. and Mrs. Durell Terrell
--816000- federal -.grant to--Hen--'and Mr:- -and--Mrs.- Harvey
derson.
Vaughan enjoyed a bountiful
The grant will be used by supper with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Henderson along with local Barber Saturday night. The ocfunds of $16,000 to purchase casion was honoring Mr. Bar16.2 acres of land for a city ber's birthday.
park.
The park site is located three
miles east of Henderson on
highway 136.
The grant request was made
through the Kentucky Program
Development Office on November 13, 1969.

Henderson Given
Slate Park Funds

Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - - -

TRAINING CENTER!
The Kentucky Association of
FFA has a leadership training
center at Hardinsburg, Kentucky. The Center is valued at
nearly one million dollars.

'introducing Our Churches - God's Agency For Spreading His Love
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THE CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST, SECOND AND CARR STREETS

The Central Church seeks Jo e▪ nlist the efforts of all people to

Well,
some rum
Electric S:
any officia
pation; th

SERVICE SCHEDULE

return to the Bible. Plant the same seed (the word of God. Luke

Sunday

8:11) and reap but one kind of fruit — Christians. Acts 11:28. This -

Bible Study

10:00 A. M.

automatically results in one body (Eph. 4:4) and brings about re-

Morning Worship

10:50 A. M.

Evening Worship

6:30 P. M.

ligious unity'— that for which our Lord prayed, John,17:1-26. To
this end are we dedicated, and it is our prayer that all men will
come to love Him, who died t6 save us, to the degree that they

Mid-week Service

will have the disposition of heart to say, "Lord, speak — thy ser-

7:30 P. M.

Thursday

vant hearth; command — and I will obey."

Ladies' Class

(Photo Courtesy Gardner's Studio)

"A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU"

This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More PeopleWill Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms,Interested In This Community.
Hickman - Fulton R.E. C.C.

Ray Williams Insurance

"Live Better Electrically"
207 Commercial

Hickman, Ky.

Dan -Cream, Inc.

472-2430

Liberty Super Market

Park Terrace Motel

Henry I. Siegel Company,Inc.

Restaurant & Gift Shop

Fulton and South Fulton

Join us after church on Sunday

a good place to work

K-N Root Beer Drive-In

Hornbeak Funeral Home

CLOSED SUNDAY

302 Corr Print

West State Line
South Fulton, Tennessee
Fulton, Ky.

472-3657

Broadway

So. Fulton

479.1711

Fulton, Ky.

472-1412

Evans Drug Company

M & B Gulf Station

E. W.James and Sons

Fulton Electric System

The Rexall Store

Tiros, Batteries, Accessories

SUPERMARKETS

Fulton, Kentucky

216 Lake Street

472-2421

Kentucky Ave. at Reed

472-9060

Hickman

South Fulton

Union City

305 Main Street

472-1362

110 Lake Street

472-9072

Fulton

The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky.

136-2655

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
Kentucky Ave.

Fulton

472-1471

— In Operation 68 Years —

J. B. MANESS SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
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Wheel Alignment & Balancing

W D. Powers
Fulton
Phone 472-1853
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9:30 A. M.

Glendon W. Walker

Cecil's Garage & Standard Sta.

Large Display "
* Well Lighted At Night *
" Open Sunday Afternoons •

Does
OfPo

Wednesday

Fulton 472-1341

Greenfield Monument Works

certain bo

Archie's Live Stock Barn
Every day we buy & sell all kind of
live stock
Union City — Fulton Hwy.
479-2191

Turner's Pure Milk Co.

Curtis Electric Co.

At the Store—or at your door

Complete Electric Service

Fulton, Ky.

472-3311

124 Morris

479-2173

Renry Edwards Trucking Co.
MC69492
Clinton, Ky,

653-2771
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PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Pub/fibers

Future Farmers Group Brings Youth
To Agriculture By Vocational Training

"were it left to me to decide whether We should have a government
without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government. I should not hestitate to
prefer
the latter."
—THOMAS JEFFERSON

I

illpoucr's CoRtirER

The Future Farmers of Amer- tion, and pursuit are important
ica organization gives emphasis to aspects of FFA. In fact, the FFA WE HAVE LIVED AND LOVED TOGETHER
agriculture by making significant
They recognize it as a vastly We have lived and loved together
contributions to the vocational
agricultural education system in different agriculture. For years Through many changing years;
America and the general agricul- the program has emphasized pro- We have shared each other's gladness
duction agricultural enterprises. And wept each other's tears;
turaliomplex of our nation.
Today, FFA fully recognizes all I have known ne'er a sorrow
tile relationship of FHA with the agricuttures of production, That was long unsoothed by thee;
vocational agriculture is a strong marketing, processing, and dis- For thy smiles can make a summer
We had to skip a rather inter- that they enthusiastically favored one. The FFA provided its stu- tribtition. The result and contribu- Where darkness else would be.
esting workshop of the Fulton - the Urban Renewal program, but dents-m
embers an opportunity for tion which FFA makes to AmeriSouth Fulton Art Guild last Sat- yet they told this reporter that at
can agriculture is an annual crop Like the leaves that fall around us
urday because we were working no time has the official board of practical application in FFA of of trained agriculturists prepared In autumn's fading hours,
on a story prompted by conflicting the Electric System ratified or lessons learned in the vo-ag class- to fill expanding manpower de- Are the traitor's smiles, that darken'
statements made by some mem- even concurred in the action of the room. The members of FFA are mands of all agriculture.
When the cloud of sorrow lowers;
bers of the Electric System's City Commission in passing the students of vo-ag in nearly 9,000
And though many such we've known,love,
local
high
A
common thread running 'Too prone, alas, to
schools in the nation.
Board, really as to whether the supporting resolution.
range,
bring togethe
through
system is in favor of participation
Meanwhile the—Board _has ture - from r youth in agricul- culture. the FFA program is agri- We both can speak of one love
In
the
the
farm,
final
analysis, ef- Which time can never change.
ranch, or
in the local Urban Renewal Pro- written the system's fiscal agent,
—town - w,ho have already develop- forts for FFA and vo-ag are efforts
gram.
Stein Brothers and Boyce;consult- ed an intense
for agriculture.
We have lived and loved together
Saturday, we were at the sys- ed an engineering firm, Winsett- ture. There interest in agriculis
a
close
bond
there,
We are proud of the work of Through many changing years,
tem's office on Main Street and Simonds of Memphis for more de- stemmi
ng from their youthfulness the Future
We have shared
we were given some background tailed cost of the project; and also and
from their anxieties for the any time, Farmers of America at And wept each each other's gladness
material by the System's manager wrote to the TVA for some obser- bright
other's tears.
but
we
want
to
particas to whether the Fulton Electric vations as to the feasibility of sup- ture. future they see in agricul- ularly call attention to our pride And let us hope the future,
System is allowed by the Tennes- porting the urban renewal pro- their FFA members clearly see next week when the spotlight of As the past has been, will be;
future and are preparing for the;
see Valley Authority to partici- gram.
Nation is focused on these I will share with thee my sorrows,
it.
And thou thy joys with me.
wonderful young people.
pate in the program and, if it is
In spite of the fact that this
allowed, whether the system can reporter got caught,in a suction of
Career- identification, selecWe
salute you!
afford it.
double talk, denials and in— Charles Jeffreys
nuendoe
we
s,
think
the
people
of
It really is a rather long story,
Eckert. Winter ended in late past, yet the developme
but on the basis of support of the Fulton have a right to get a firm 'FULTON'S
nt of
March. April was a transition- the automobile has
stateme
from
nt
been centhe
Fulton
Elecprogram given to the Urban Real month, with freezing rains tral to the history of
twentiethLetters To Editor
and raw winds. In May, spring century America.
newal officials last December, tric System as to whether they
truly arrives. As day after day
Mayor Nelson Tripp and the Ful- will support the Urban Renewal
the sun continues to shine, to
ton City Commission passed a re- program with the needed finances,
CITY OF MEMPHIS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCBY LUCY DANIEL
warm the cold waters of Oak
HOSPITALS
solution indicating to the Housing or whether they will continue to
Lake near the Illinois-Wiscon- CASIONS, by Enid Tangye.
sin border, the lives of the anl- -Few aspects of home decoraand Urban Development Agency give it lip service of support, while
THE GARDE/4600F WIN- brunettes
860
Madison
Avenue
Johnnie Walker mals who live in and around tions are as rewarding — and
in Atlanta that the City of Fulton, spending consumer's money for TERTHUR, by Harold Bruce. Red . and
I like girls. I like the lake begin to change, for irresistible — as flower arMemphis,
Tennessee
38103
The Fulton Gas and Water Sys- unnecessary contingencies to sup- Long before Henry Francis du Scotch'. . I like to relax. And May is the wild season. The ranging. And to guide you on
Pont began the incomparable I believe in doing
February 10, 1970
anything I feeding, the fighting, the mat- your way, Enid Tangye has
tems and the *Fulton Electric Sys- port their non-participation in the collection
of early American like to 'do as long as it
doesn't ing, the bearing of young and provided clear, step-by-step in- Mrs. Paul Westpheli
tem would bear the appropriated program.
decorative arts which is now hurt me or anybody
ng
else . ." the dying of nature's wild structions. She tells the basics C/O
Some
kind
the
of
decision
a
THE NEWS
Winterthu
,
good
r
Museum
share of the cost of local participain Del.
creatures takes on. intensity of the art; how best to choose Fulton, Kentucky
aware,
he
started
we
designing
trust,
is
expected from HUD
and
tion in the program.
and excitement. There is a re- and utilize seasonal varieties;
planting the sixty—odd acres
on March 8. We certainly hope of
A SPORTING CHANCE, by newed vigor in the processes displays especially elaborate Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
gardens described in this
for those extra-special occaWell, we had been hearing that it will not be delayed further
book. . For nearly seventy Daniel P. Mannix. Rani, a of life.
sions; and how to use differI must confess to a case of
some rumblings that the Fulton by some undercu
golden-ey
ed
cheetah
who
overyears
M
. r. du Pont, a vice presrrent
ent backgrounds to set off your nostalgia when reading the
took a motorcyclist at 45 miles
Electric System has never taken tion from a handful of opposi- ident of the Royal Horticultu
displays to best adventage.
ral
'article by Jack Lowe in your
l of people Society of
any official action on the partici- who we believe,
London, has person- per hour; Trained falcons that THE AMERICAN AUTOlast issue of THE NEWS, havare now being used' o help pre- MOBILE, by John
are
getting
some
ally
directed
the
B.
Rea.
planting
of
pation; that statements made by mighty poor
ing to do with "Pierce Staadvice, on the lock more than one thousand species vent fatal air crashes; A cross- Everyone knows that Henry THE ROADS THAT LED TO tion."
For many years. alcertain board members indicated scene.
of flowers, trees, and shrubs .. bow which can penetrate bul- Ford said: "History is bunk." ROME, by Victor W. Von Hag- though not living-wit
hin the-Vil—
letproof steel;
en. This

Fulton Electric System Should Legally
Define Its Support For Urban Renewal

lUbrarr? Comma.

•

•. M.
. M.

Does An Elected Official Think More
Of Politics Than People? Could Be True
Too many politicians act as if
the continuation of their political
career is the most important thing
of all. Too often such relativists
make decisions calculated to serve
their political hope of getting reelected, rather than to support
what they know to be right.
The important thing is not to
survive in politics, but to be right.
If the primary purpose of
good men had always been survival:
Paul would not have preached and written his Epistles.
The early Christian martyrs
would not have established Christ-

2

The Declaration of Independence would not have been signed.
Nathan Hale would nfhave
accepted the dangerous spying
Mission.
General Parker and his men
would not have stood firm on Lexington green and the war for independence might have been lost.
Until we have public men
who are willing to take a stand for
A member of the Kentucky Press Association
Second-class postage paid at Fulton, Ky.
42041
Successor of various weakly papers In Fulton
the first of which was founded In Mt
Published Every Thursday of The Tsar at 209
Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky. 42041
Voted ono of Kentucky's "Best All Around"
Weekly Papers.
Address all mall (subscriptions, change of
addrese. Forms 3879) to Post Office Box 307
Fulton, Kentucky 42041
Subscription Rates: $3.00 per year In Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Oblon
and Weakloy Counties, Tenn. Elsowhens
throughout the United States $4.1:0 per year.
Kentucky Subscribers must add 5% Sabo
•
Tax.

what they believe to be right, even
if it costs them an election or even
their lives, we shall continue the
downward slide toward the loss of
our freedom, our self-government
and our independence.

I CAN'T WAIT UNTIL TOMORROW,by Joe W. Nemeth.
"I love football," writes Joe
Namath, "I really love football . . As far as I'm concerned; it's the second most important thing in the world . . This
book is my story of football
and all the other important
things in my life—blondes and

Ottie, an otter
who slept curled up with the
baby and tried to eat the dashboard of a car . . . These are
just a few of the fascinating
animals, weapons and ways of
hunting which Daniel P. Mannix introduces in this rich
treasure-trove f o r hunter,
fisherman, animal lover and
armchair adventurer.

Charles F. Kettering also reportedly dismissed the study of
history by remarking that no
one would make history by
looking in his rear-view-mirror. "The historian's obvious
retort," writes Rea, "is that
the motorist who never looks
in his rearview mirror is inviting trouble." It is understandable that so young an industry should concern itself
WILD SEASON, by Allen W. with its future rather
than its

FROM THE FILES:—

Turning Back The Clock

is the fruit of the Roman Road Expedition. Von
Hagen led his team for five
years throUgh thirty-four countries and followed the course
of more than 30,000 miles of
ancient Roman roads. The expedition conducted the first
systematic study of the Roman
road system since the third
century of our era, when Antoninus Augustus prepared a
(Continued on Page Two)

burger supper Monday evening, February 6, at
her home on Central Avenue. A delicious supper
was served to Mesdames T. D. Boaz, Leon Hutchens, David Holloway, Freeland Johnson, Moore
Joyner and Clyde Fields.

lage itself, I was nevertheless
close enough to know what
transpired there and know the
people living in the village.
very well.

The names mentioned in the
article of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Lowe, Jarvis Pierce, Sr..
D. W. Matthews, and many
others were familiar names
and brought back many pleasant memories.
The peddling wagons which
Jack mentioned, use to come
by our farm and in those days
was a convenient way of stocking up on necessities. I remember well when the I. C. Station at Pierce, did a good passenger business and also handled much freight and baggage.

The process which threatens
our freedom is well underway,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
and a major cause is leaders who
February 17, 1950
lack the courage of their convicIn a quiet ceremony on January 29, in
tions. Look at the situation. Small
Water, water, everywhere... The rains came inth, Miss., Miss Wanda Childers becameCor- The baseball team which
the Jack mentioned with "Stork".
businesses are folding up or sell, again this week, lowlands flooded out, Fulton
all bride of Harold Fields of Detroit, Mich. The at- Weaver as a pitcher
also had
ing to larger units. Sons who but isolated for a day or two, and apprehe
nsive tendants were Miss Jane Childers, sister of the a fellow by the name of Valought to be preparing to carry on glances cast at forecasts of new crests
along the bride, maid of honor, Miss Doris Arnold, brides- entine as the catcher. This was
such businesses are going into Mississippi from Paducah to Dyersburg
I. His 6' 6" and my 5' 7".
in this maid, and Wallace Fowlkes, of Arkansas, best looket
very much like the
government. The farm population ,area, .but late yesterday the Mississi
ppi had man. Mrs. Fields is the dffughter of Mr. and Mrs. "long and short of it" when
is steadily decreasing, while the reached its crest safely under the
seawall at John B. Childers of this city, and the groom is the we had a conference before the
number of people in the Depart- Hickrpan and no danger was anticipa
ted from any son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Fields of Water Valley. pitcher's mound.
ment of Agriculture who- are break at that point.
•• '
— -The-couple left' Tor-Detroit, where the groom is "MS nientionAr the telefilnine
supervising farming is steadily inexchange, and Dr. M. S.•
employed.
Smith, was like bringing somecreasing.
For continuing service to his community,
thing back out of the past. I
Dr.
Ben
Pickeri
Evans,
ng
son
Mrs.
of
Ben
am
Evans
sure that there are many
The reason for all this is exFORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
others, including my mother,
cessive government regulation and of Fulton, was named Water Valley's (Miss.)
who
Februa
found this article an interry
20,
1925
excessive taxation. Whether we "Man of the Year." The award is made by the
esting one.
Junior
Chambe
Commer
of
r
ce each year, based
One of the most urgent matters to be conknow it or not, weure destroying
free enterprise by means of waste- on a "code of ethics" set up by the National Jun- sidered by the Chamber of Commerce in the com- Thank you for publishing it.
Sincerely,
ing year is that of procuring a hospital for Fulful, expensive government. The ior Chamber of Commerce.
D. L. Valentine
ton. Rev.C.H. Warren has been appointed chairlittlefellow is just not able to keep
•
Acting Administrator
Rep.
Gregor
Noble
(D-Ky.)
y
announ
has
ced
man
of
a
special hospital committee.
up on regulations and to keep the
that
Joseph
R. James, of Fulton, has been apbooks that governmentdemands.
pointed to West Point, and Hunter B. Whitesell,
ROBERT HODGES
New officers for the Fulton Lions Club are
900 Forestdale Street
Jr., also of Fulton, has been appointed to An- Voile Hardin, president; George Roberts, 1st
Fulton, Ky. 42041
napolis.
vice-president; Ben Evans, 2nd vice president;
February 14, 1970
Harry
Boaz,
3rd vice president; Smith Atkins,
Facts and Opinion
The annual Ladies' Night banquet of the secretary; Dudley Smith, treasurer; Heber Finch Editor
"The Connecticut Public Ex- Fulton Rotary Club, marking the club's 26th an- and Philip Warren
THE NEWS
,tail twisters.
penditure Council, after survey- niversary, will be held on Friday, March 10.
Fulton, Kentucky
ing rising school costs, concluded
J. T. Willey has purchased -half interest in Dear Sir:
the largest factor was due to inflaTommie Nall, popular member of the Junior the J. E.Harmephin Barber Shop, which will now
This is
tion," according to the CAL-TAX Class at Fulton High School, has been selected by be known
you know that
as Harmephin & Wiley. The shop I thoroughltoy let
enjoyed the artNEWS. "From 1945 to 1967 total the Rotary Club as a delegate to the Boy's Inter- maintai
ns
icle,
five
chairs, several baths, and bobs
"Pierce Station Was Hub
education costs in Connecticut in- national Congress at Cincinnati in the early sum- ladies'
Of Activity In The Good Old
hair in the very latest styles.
creased from $31 million to $338 mer.
Days," which appeared in your
paper recently.
million. The study determined
V. L. Broyles, superintendent of the City
that 17 per cent of the increased
I was a resident of the vilNew arrivals. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Maddox
costs were due to increased enroll- are the parents of a six-pound, fourteen ounce Schools, announced his resignation effective lage of Pierce in those days
June 30, 1925.
and the reminiscing has been a
ment; 32 per cent due to higher son, Thomas Richard, Jr., born February 14 in
pleasure.
costs per pupil and 51 per cent due the Fulton Hospital.
Sam Winston, an employee of the I. C., and Thanks to Jack Lowe ane
to inflation which has affected all
Mrs. Lillie Boaz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. your pacer, ,
of the economy."
Mrs. Karl Kimberlin was hostess to a ham- Hutchens, were married Tuesday.
Robert Hodges

•••

"A Deca
Which W,
DRUG PROBLEM —
(continued frost Pap* OW
taken to a local hospital, examined and no firm determination made as to the causes of
the illness.
Said Chief Myatt: "If the
people who are making these
claims would just come in and
report to us we could have the
full force of county, state and
Federal agencies at our disposal to run down the suspicions. But, we can't just go on a
no evidence at all to track
down the suspicions. "Besides,
he added, "it's easier to make
arrests in a small town than in
a large city because more people are more closely concerned with thee problems and are
illing to heap solve them."

certainly know about it.
Many other persons interviewed were similarly concerned about the accusations of
drug abuse among teen-agers
in the twin cities with no visible evidence to back up the
facts.
"Persons making accusations about drug abuse here
ought to back up the statements with facts," a druggist
told the News. "Such statements make people feel that
we have no regard for our
young people by selling them
merchandise which is harmful
to them, which we certainly
don't do, nor has the occasion
arisen for us to do so," he added. •

B. L.Cannon

DEATHS

HOSPITAL NEWS
-01.11111MIk

The following were patients
in Fulton hospitals on Wednesday February 18:

Curtis J. Vaughan
Curtis J. Vaughan, a former
Hickman County sheriff, died
Tuesday afternoon, February
17, - in the Fulton Hospital following a lengthy illness.

HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
James Green, Mrs. Charlie
Bynum, Mrs. Walter Croft,
Fulton; Kenneth Lacewell,
Jean Thorpe, Henry Adams,
Jimmette Gilbert, Mrs. Allen
Ellis, Winston Lucy, William
Keesler, William Duncan, Mary
Nell Lowe, South Fulton: Mrs.
and Mrs. Mozelle Brown, Everett -.10rdan, Mrs. Luther McWhorter, Clinton; Lilly Graddy,
Mrs. Paul Henderson, Hickman:- Mrs. Guy Williams,
Route 1, Hickman; Mrs. Casey
Archey, Mrs. John Wagner,
Josephine French, Wingo; Mae
Henderson, Crutchfield; Mrs.
Swayne Cole, Oakton; Kenneth
Hastings, Martin.

Mr. Vaughan, 58, was former principal at Fulgham
School, former attendance officer for the Hickman County
school system and; for three
years prior to his death, was
employed by Harvey Caldwell
Company in Fulton.

Robert (Bob) Lee Cannon of 6 Fulton County News, Thursday, Feb. 19, 1970
Route 3, Fulton, died at 6:20
p. m. on Tuesday. February 17,
in the Obion County General
Hospital at Union City, followFuneral services for Mrs. Sam Brumfield died Sunday,
0. F. "Baker" Grace, of ing an extended illness.
Etha M. Bomar were held in February 15, in
Hopkinsvlile, died Tuesday,
Mr. Cannon, 85, was born in the Water Valley Methodist California, where Hollywood.
he had made
February 17, in the Veterans
Graves County, the son of the Church on Tuesday, February his home with
his daughter,
Hospital at Nashville, following
late William and Lydia Wil- 17, with Rev. Danny Under- Bessie Lee
Brumfield, for a
a long illness.
liams Cannon. He was a re- wood, pastor of the church, number of years.
Funeral and burial were at tired farmer and had lived in officiating. Burial was in the
Mr. Brumfield, 99, was emthe Route 3, -Fulton community Water Valley Cemetery. HornHopkinsville.
most of his life. He was a
Home was in ployed by A Huddleston and
Mr. Grace was a son-in-law member of the Old Bethel beak Funeral
Company
in Fulton for thirty
charge of arrangements.
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Killebrew Primitive Baptist Church.
years, from 1913 to 1913, as a
of Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Bomar, Ft, a former sheet metal worker and was
Surviving are his wife, the Water Valley resident, died at considered an artist in
his llne
former Minnie Grissom; four her home in Detroit on Friday, of work. Some of the
gutters
daughters, Mrs. Robbie Clifton February 13. She was the dau- he put on homes in Fulton
are of South Fulton, Mrs. Ruby ghter of the late William and still in use. He also put
tin
Robert S. Wheatley died in Bell and Mrs. Norma Perry of Margaret Elizabeth Gossum roofs on lllinois Central buildthe Baptist Hospital at Mem- Route 3, Fulton, Mrs. Rossie Aydelott and was the widow of ings between Fulton and Memphis on Friday, February 13th. Clifton of Warren, Mich., seven Marvin E. Bomar. She wait a phis while working for HudFuneral services were held grandchildren and seven great member of the Water Valley dleston.
Methodist Church.
in Hornbeak Funeral Home grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Memorial services were held
chapel on Saturday afternoon,
with Rev. Gerald Stow officiat- at 2 p. m. tomorrow (Friday) Surviving are three sons, at Wee Kirk of the Heather,
Ronald
Earl
Bomar
of
MemPrimitive
Bethel
the
Old
Forest Lawn, Glendale, Calif.,
ing. Burial was in Cedar Hill in
Baptist Church, with Elder phis, William and Harold Bo- after which the body was
Cemetery, Suitland, Md.
A rl i e Larimer officiating. mar of Detroit; two daughters, flown to Hopkinsville for burMr. Wheatley, 52, was a re- Burial will be in the church Mrs. Frances L. Drummond
ial.
tired U. S. Engineer and had cemetery.
and Mrs. Theda Rose Froshiep
Surviving are his daughter,
resided in South Fulton for the
of
Detroit;
three
sisters, Mrs. Miss Bessie Lee Brinnfield,
Hornbeak Funeral Home is
of
past couple of years.
Ola
M.
Kimbell
of
in charge of arrangements and
Fulton, Miss
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. friends may call at the funeral Stella Aydelott of Water Valley Hollywood, Calif., and a sister,
Miss Addie
Dorothy Wheatley of New Car- home.
and Mrs. Lillian Ann Roper of kinsville. Brumfield, of Hoprolton, Md., two daughters,
Mayfield, and two brothers,
Mrs. Doug Hartley, HyattsWilliam Porter Aydelott of
ville, Md., and Robbie WheatLEARN TO SERVE!
Memphis and Boyd A. AydeLEARNING IS MOTTO!
ley of New Carrolton, Pdd.;
The FFA provides an oppor- lott of Tuscon, Arizona.
"Learning to do, Doing to
one brother, William - M. tunity for youth in agriculture
learn, Earning to live, Living
Wheatley of Corona, Calif., one to learn, to do, to earn, and
to serve" is the official motto
grandchild.
to serve.
Subscrib• To The News of the FFA.

Mrs. Etha M. Bomar Sam Brumfield

"Baker" Grace

Robert S. Wheatley

Funeral services will be held
this (Thursday) afternoon at
South Fulton School Princitwo o'dlock in Hopkins and
pal Virgil Yates said that
Brown Funeral Home at Clinnever, during his association
ton, with Rev. John Deal and
o ith the local school system
Rev. Charles McKenzie ofhas there been a child called
ficiating. Burial will be in
in for even the slightest suspicPleasant View Memorial Gardion' .of abnormal behavior
ens, near Fulton.
c a used by stimulants. Mr.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Yates further stated that he
Rejection of a request for a
Asilee Vaughan: two sisters,
had heard a talk recently 14 per cent rise in homeowners
Mrs. Laverne Stewart of Route
pointing out drug consumption insurance policy rates by com1, Wingo, and Mrs. Lillie Mae
FULTON HOSPITAL
in the Fulton area and was ir- panies which write 90 per cent
Clark of Royal Oaks, Mich.,
ritated by the unfounded ac- of such business in Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Holly, and two brothers, Alfred
ciiations made.
was announced by State In- Mrs. Bernice Henry, Buford Vaughan of Union City and
"wp have tr.rs rs6ny rw,rpie
c...ram,. C..mmisuoner Robert Campbell, Mrs. Anna .Pearl Robert Vaughan of Detroit.
the twin cities who have dedi- Preston. He estimated such an Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mccated their lives to making increase would cost Kentuck- Wherter, Mrs. Lucille Patterthis a wholesome community ians an additional $2.5 million son, Mrs. T. J. Smith, Mrs. • AUSTIN
SPRINGS
for our young people. If the a year.
Lena Kash, Mrs. Dora Kibbler,
By Mrs. Carey Friel&
drug problem is so widespread
recalled a hearing Mrs. Peggy Caldwell, Robert
around here the people making last December indicated some Pewitt, Henry Grissom, Mrs.
the charges ought to come out relief would be needed this Roxie Stallins, Mrs. Zinkie
Rev. Bobby Copeland filled
and be specific with names and year. He added an increase Popter, Miss Myra Scearce, his regular appointment at
incidents so we can do some- would be granted when "a re- Mrs. Nora Mem, Harry Mur- New Salem Baptist Church the
thing to help them, rather quest for a proper amount, phy, Mrs. Mary Sensing, Mrs. past Sunday at 11 a. m. and
than to observe the problem, properly
substantiated" is Josephine Johnson, Mrs. Betty also at the evening service,
if there is one, and do nothing made. He said it was the sec- Scearce, Miss Patricia McMil- held preceding flan B. T. U.
about it," he said.
ond time in seven months his lan, Fulton; Mrs. Lela Pirtle, meeting. Sunday School is held
In the same view Fulton City department had denied such a Mrs. Annie Jamison, Mrs. at 10 a. m. The attendance was
School Principal Bobby Snider request "because it was exces- Gwyendolyn Harrison, Mrs. up in Sunday School and there
said that the school has a sive."
Cecile Arnold, Mrs. Juanita were some visitors.
guidance counselor employed
Hammond, Mr. and
Mrs. Get-well wishes are sent to
to handle just such problems
Haulei Jamison, Lafayette Cleo Cherry, who is a patient
if they should exist in the sysPatterson, Ernest Smith, J. D. in a hospital in Paris, Tenn.,
TEST FOR TEACHERS
tem. "We 'know that small
Parham, South Fulton; J. W. under treatment for a heart
communities are becoming tarA schedule of eight different McClanahan, Crutchfield; Mrs. condition. All friends here wish
get areas for drug peddlers times to take the Minnesota Gennie Turner', Mrs. Margaret for him a soon complete reand we are constantly on the Teacher Attitude Inventory Wilkerson and baby, Palmers- covery.
alert to see that it doesn't hap- (M. T. A. I,)-an examination vine; James Waller, Mrs. RadGrover True returned home
pen here," he said.
to meet requirement's for ad- ie Carter, Harold Mosier, Mrs. from the Fulton Hospital the
He too, stated that no pupil mission to teacher education- Blanche Via, Clinton; Mrs. Ce- past week, after several days'
has ever been called in for has been set for Saturday, Feb. celia Barnes, Water Valley; treatment. He is resting quite
suspicion of'drug abuse. He 28, at Murray State Univer- Mrs. Vera Coltharp, Mrs. Mae comfortably and is improving
added that the guidance coun- sity. Robert, Rowan, assistant Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. William each day.
selor is working closely with director of the testing center Gossum, Mr. David and StephNews reached here of the
Galaxie 500 2-Door
Fulton City School pupils, and at Murray State, said exami- en Tucker, Mrs. Stella Jack- death ot Mrs. Domie McGuire,
if there is any evidence of a nations will be given every half son, Wingo; Mrs. Margaret wife of the late- MoseMcGuire,
student having difficulties with hour from 8 to 11:30 a. m.. in Hall, Union City; Robert Her- in a Mayfield hospital the past
a drug problem they would Room 652-653 of the Education ring, Dukedom.
Friday. The funeral was held
at Union Church of Christ the
past Sunday, with ...burial in
McGuire Cemetery. We extend
—
LOTS
DOZERS
—
TRUCKS — TRACTORS
sympathy to all the bereaved
ones.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Austin were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Grover True. Other
OF HICKS SAWMILL KENTON, TENNESSEE
visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rickman, Rev. and
Mrs. Bobby Copeland, Ruble
SALE WILL BE HELD on the site at Williams St. on the South City Limits of Kenton
Thomas and son, Ricky.
Mrs. Lottie Cantrell has reOR
SHINE.
served,—RAIN
just East off HWY. 45W. Lunch will be
turned home from Nashville,
after several weeks visit with
— TWO DOZERS TO SELL AT 12:00 NOON —
her daughter, Mrs. Johnnie B.
TD-20-1967 MODEL, only 2300 hrs., SeriesB International Crawler Tractor, power shift
Harris, and .Mr. Harris. She
—transmission equipped with hydrolic bull- dozer, has wood radiator core for clearing.
had a nice visit and has also
TD-15 Series B, International Crawler Trac-tor power shift transmission, equipped with
improved from a few weeks'
cable bulldozer.
illness that kept her in the FulTerms on Dozers:'2 Down,2 Years on balance at 6 percent interest.
ton Hospital several days
around Christmas holidays.
— 5 TRUCKS —
Mrs. Buton Lassiter has suf— POST TREATING EQUIP. —
fered quite a bit with arthritis
1 - Chevrolet 2 2 Ton Tractor
pains in limbs for a few weeks
1 - Red Devile Post Pealer
and can hardly get around the
1 - Ford 1000 Tractor
2 - Treating Vats
house.
1 - Fruehaul Lowboy (25 ion)
— LUMBER & POSTS
Bro. Dennis Crutchfield filled
1 - International Truck
Approx, 1000 Post
his regular appointment at
Knob Creek Church of Christ
1 - Chevrolet Pickup
— FARMING EQUIPMENT —
the past Sunday at 11 a. m. He
1 - Ford F-100 Pickup
(1960)
also holds services in the even— SAWMILL EQUIPMENT — 306 International Tractor
ing.
Bible School is held each
John Deere Wheat Drill
Sunday at 10 d. m.
1 - No. 2 Corinth Mill (4 Sewer
Get-well wishes. are sent to
Mrs. Harvey Donoho, who is
1 - U450 International power unit
laid up from some ailment of
1-UC-153 International power unit
varicose veins. We hope she
Immediately following this sale,
1 - Two Roll Plainter
will be better soon and can be
1 - Table Rip Saw
we will offer for sale for Mr. R.
up more. She is up only a portion
of the time.
3 - Chain Saws
The facts favor Ford!
1
2 Ton GMC Army
V. Miles 2/
Mrs. Carl Westbrook left last
Ford Explorer Specials
1 - 3414 International Forklift Truck (Good shape with Taylor
week for Utah, making a visit
come with scads of great extras at
Tractor
Side Loader, plus Front End
to her brother, who resides in
savings 10 $155'. And our special
the northwest. 'Tis her first
1 - T340 International Crawler Wench)
White Sale Galaxie with 302 V-8 and
special interior trim is just the lowestvisit to see him and family.
NOTE: This lot that the sawmill is located on now is for lease. The lot contains approxipriced, full-size V-8 hardtop anywhere!
mately 4 acres. The mill can be left on the site and lease the lot for $300.00 Year.
Sale ends February 28
uUSINESS OF YOUR OWN%
This is an open sate. If you need to sell a piece of equipment bring it to this sale.

Homeowners
Insurance Rate
Increase Denied
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PUBLIC SALE

SATURDAY, FEB. 21, 10 A.M. 1970

•111415412

MR. TROY HICKS, OWNER, KENTON,TENN., 749-5607
— ALEXANDER AUCTION AND REALTY SALES —
MARVIN E. ALEXANDER, AUCTIONEER
404 Lindell Street
Martin
Phone: Office 587-4722 or 587-4568

Pe IliErry

$895 cash investment will bring
excellent return servicing a
route of U. S. Postage Stamp
Machines. Write, including
Phone No., Century Projects,
3015 S. Archer Ave., Chicago,
Ill 80808

BAY

220 Li

BIG I
Clean.

FAL1

Explorid F-100 Pickup
Based on manufacturer's suggested retail prices

VARDEN FORD SALES
MIDDLE ROAD

THE P

FULTON,KY.

472-1621

BROKEN

Big Geo:
CHESK I

1eefear&earaoier Botedvito is the Best Buy in FULTON
ENJOY
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The Gentle Bourbon From Kentudi
6 Years Old • 90 Proof

1111111

1111111

1111111

DistIllerlee,
Bardstown. Nelson County, KY.

011itilled and Bottled by Heaven Hill

b. 19, 1970
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"A Decade Of Derbies," Recalls
Which Was The Most Spectacular
Which were the most exciting Proud Clarion (2:3/5) in 1967;
of the 95 Kentucky Derbies? Lucky Debonair (2:01 1/5) in
How about when Donerail won 1965; Chateaugay (2:01 4/5) in
In 1913 and paid $184.90? Or 1963
and Majestic Prince
when Old Rosebud, Johnstown (2:01 4/5) in 1969.
and Assault won in 1914, 1939
Most prominent in the film is
and 1946, respectively, by eight the controversial jockey Bill
lengths, the record Derby mar- Hartack, who Is tied with Eddie
gin?
Arcaro for the most Derby wins,
These races certainly were five. Hartack chalked up four
thrilling, but there are millions of these victories in the '605
of racing fans who believe the aboard Venetian Way (1960),
most exciting of all the Derbies Decidedly (1962), Northern
came in the 1960-69 era when Dancer (1964) and Majestic
Venetian Way, Carry Back, De- Prince (1969),
Hartack
and Willie Shoecidedly, Chateaugay, Northern
Dancer, Lucky Debonair, Kauai maker figure in two of the most
Derbies of
thrilling
King, Proud Clarion, Dancer's colorful and
Image and Majestic Prince 'all time, in 1957 and 1964.
In 1957, Shoemaker stood up
were first under the wire.
All the excitement and thrills on Gallant Man a few misof these Derbies of the i60s judged yards before the finish
is captured in a new film call- and Hartack brought Iron Liege
ed "A Decade of Derbies", now home a nose winner, his first
available for showing from the Derby vistory.
Kentucky Dept. of Public InforThen in 1964, Hartack was amation.
Northern Dancer in his
The film is a 16mm pro- board
record run, nosing Shoemaker
duction in sound and color. It
aboard Hill Rise in a blisterruns 33 minutes.
ing stretch duel. A slow-motion
Of the 10 fastest times for
shows much of this
seauence
Derby winners, six are shown
record run by Northern Dancer.
in "A Decade of Derbies"--and
there are slow-motion
Northern Dancer (::•00) in 1964;
features elsewhere in the film
Decidedly (2:00 2, 5) in 1962;
"A Decade of Derbies" capmmommemeimmise tures all the pageantry and color
of the greatest two minutes in
COME IN AND LOOK sports, The :Kentucky Derby.
it shows the famous tulip garOVER OUR
dens at Churchill Downs, the
throngs in the infield, the beautiful and exotic dress ofthe women who attend, the $5,000 gold
— BIRTHDAY —
trophy which goes to the winner,
SPECIAL PRICES
and most importantly, the full
running of each of the 10 Derbies
In the decade,

George Washington

I. L.[TON. KENTUCKY

General Dawson's Career Shows
Step From Business To Troops
Maj. Gen. Larry C. Dawson
stepped from hislob asa Louisville insurance executive to the
job of commanding troops ofthe
Kentucky National Guard---not
at all an illogical step when you
stop to think about it.
In
its dual state-federal
status, the Guard is the nucleus
of the United States reserve
force—insurance, that is, that
we will have troops enough to
meet all emergencies.
And in its status as the Kentucky militia, the Guard can be
called out by the governor when-

1

nua
1:elltoad Salvage
Company

Merely Musing: An oil millionaire reported to police that
his Cadillac had gone out of
control and smashed six Buicks,
eight Lincolns and four Oldsmobiles before it could be
stopped "It's a good thing:'
he added, "that the accident
happened in my own garage'.
- Al Musser.

at the CELLAR LOUNGE
Open 5: p. m. to Midnight
Maggie Lee & The Percussions
Tuesday & Wednesday Nights
The Midnight Aces
Fridar Nights
Herb Cathey & The Classics
Saturday Nights
THE PARK TERRACE in South Fulion
Telephone 901-479-1321

BACK IN CIRCULATION - Union um Mayor Charles H.'Red'
Adams (left), recovering from a mild heart attack, is being permitted to leave his home an hour a day and Tuesday made his
first official call on city business, meeting with Ed S. Critchlow,
editor and publisher of The Messenger, also a councilman, in the
newspaper's new quarters on Jackson Street. mayor Adams was
In good spirits but he'll have to continue to "take it easy" a while
before resuming normal activities.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company in 1969 became the
first in the rubber industry to exceed $3 billion in sales, with
sales that year totaling $3,215,333,260, Russell DeYoung, chairman and chief executive officer, and Victor Holt Jr., president,
announced today.
This was 9.9 per cent greater than the previous year's net
sales of $2,925,744,887, they noted.
Net Income also achieved a record high, climbing to $158,201,942, or 2.19 dollars a share.
This was 6.7 per cent higher the third quarter of 1968. These
than last year's net of $148,- dividend rates reflect adjust262,340, or $2.06 per share, ment for the two-for-one split]
which was effective April 15,
they reported.
fourth quarter 1969. This is the 20th consecuGoodyear's
of
earnings
were
higher
sales and
tive year that the dollars
fourth dividends paid to shareholders
than in any previous
quarter, and were second only have Increased.
"It took 35 years, from
to the records set in the second
1898 to 1951, for the company
quarter of 1969.
Net sales for the final quar- to reach $1 billion In sales and
ter of the year were 6.6 per 13 additional years to record
cent higher than in the last quar- sales in excess of $2 billion,"
ter of 1968. Net income in the the two executives said in their
most recent quarter was 2.5 report to shareholders.
Per cent better than the net "It took only five more years,
however, for Goodyear to beIncome recorded In the final come the first in the rubber inquarter of 1968.
dustry to exceed annual sales of
Dividends of 821/2 per share $3 billion."
were paid in 1969 compared
with 71 1/4 cents per share in
Capital spending during 1969
1968. The annual dividend rate for expansion, modernization
an
was Increased to 85 cents in and replacement reached
the second quarter of 1969 from all-time high of $293,307,prethe 75-cent rate established In 653, compared with the

- Country
NASHVILLE
music singer Marty Robbins, a
star of Nashville's Grand Ole
Opry, was discharged Monday
afternoon from St, Thomas H.ispital here after recovering froth
heart surgery.
Robbins, who had suffered a
teart attack while on a singing
tour last summer, had three
veins from his legs transplanted
to bypass clogged arteries near
his heart Jan. 27.
'
Am.
's high of $234,510,5llin1968.
The $76 million Union City
plant dominates recent expansion projects by the world's
largest rubber company. Now
employing over 1,100 people
and producing
over 20,000
tires per day, the local plant
was the largest single construction project In Goodyear
history and the largest single
industrial venture launched in
Tennessee in more than a quarter of a century.
Total compensation paid to
employes in 1969 was over
$902 million, compared with
$807
million in
1968. The
cOmpany's cost of pension,
hospitalization,
supplemental
unemployment benefits
and
group insurance plans for domastic employes increased to
over $82 million from $77 million in the prior year.
Turning their attention to the
1970's, Mr. DeYoung and Mr.
Holt told shareholders: .
If .yOur salary was 510,0410
in. 1939, you'd have to earn
530,000 today to have the same
purchasing power? Consumer
prices are 50 per cent higher
today than they were in 1949?
SO says Funk & Wagnall's paper'
book,.What You Should Know
About Inflation" by Henry
Hazlitt.

W. S. Mantle, Glen Piatt, Lyndal Hicks

BRUCE FIELDS and GLEN PIATT
ANNOUNCE
The purchase of Interstate Oil Company
from W. S. ("Bill") Mantle
and the change of the Firm Name To the

FIELDS & PIATT OIL COMPANY
Same Location: Middle Road; Telephone 472-3951
Torn Kimbro, Representative: Mrs. Rita Adams, Bookkeeper

BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
220 LAKE STREET

ever necessary as an auxiliary
police force-,insurance, again,
that emergencies can be met
quickly and effectively.
General Dawson was appointed state adjutant general by Gov.
Louie B. Nunn
a year ago,
following the resignation of Maj.
K.
carren,
former
Gen. Allen
chief of the Kentucky Department of Military Affairs.
General Dawson served continuously with the Kentucky National Guard from 1930 until he
retired as a colonel in 1967. He
entered the guard as a private

and advanced through the ranks. Income.
Tne expenditure is a bargain
He was on active duty from
government,too.
early 1941 to early 1946 during for the federal
mainWorld War II with the 138th Field It is much less costly to
Reserve
Artillery Battalion. The unit tain National Guard and
the
keep
saw action in New Guinea, Leyte troops,than it is to
same number of troops on acand Luzon.
tive duty.
The Kentucky Military DeIn addition to serving as compartment is big business. The manding general of the National
NatGuard, the Kentucky adjutant
physical properties of the
ional• Guard are worth some$15 general is chief of the state's
million, not including the Civil Defense operations, the
Ex -Servicemen's
Military equipment which be- Disabled
liaison with
is
longs to the federal government. Board, and
Selective Service,
Annual expenditures by the
THE SOURCE!
Army and Air National Guards
Somali is the world's prinamount to just over $8 million
in Kentucky--$7.7 million of cipal source of the incense
in federal funds. Almost $3 resins frankincense and myrrh.
million a year of the federal. It was ,known to ancient Egypt
money is paid out in personal as the "Land of Aromatics."

Leaves Hospital

Fri - Sat., Feb.20-21'
Example1 Only 21" Zenith black
and white TV __

Of interest to Homemakers

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1970

Lyncial Hicks, Manager

FULTON,KY.
Steve Hell, 19, of Route 4,Unic., City, driver of the auto in which
two were killed Saturday night near Fulton, was listed today in
critical condition in Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis.
Killed in the car-truck headon collision on CS 45, two miles
north of Fulton were Gary HUI Latham, 22, and Beverly Anne
Overby, 19, both of South Fulton.
of
Also injured was Daryl IL while Glen Dowden, 16,
Beasley, 21, of Route 2,Wingo, Martin, was charged with leavwho is a patient at Fuller-Morgan ing the scene of the accident.
Both waived preliminary hearHospital in Mayfield. Retaliated
in satisfactory condition suf- ing and were bound over to the
fering from numerous cuts and Hickman County (Clinton) grand
jury.
bruises,
No charges have been filed
Bell's injuries include the
fracture of both arms
and against Bell or Beasley.
According to Kentucky State
head and eye injuries.
In a hearing Monday morning, Troopers who investigated the
drivers of two other vehicles accident, the two vicUms, pasInvolved in the foor-car smashup sengers with Bell, were travelwere charged. James Gordon ing toward Felton. Beasley,
Williams, 18, of Fulton, we s driver of the pickup truck, MU
charged with reckless driving alone in his vehicle and beaded
In the opposite direction. According to troopers, the Bell
car was passing a car driven by
Dowden on the crest of a hill
when his auto and the pickup
collided. The impact knocked
car,
the truck into • third
(headed toward Fulton), driven
which in turn struck
For about the 16th times in by Dowden,
(also headed tofour years, the Union City Jay- a fourth auto
driven by WilFulton),
ward
cees Saturday night was named
"Club of the Quarter" at the liams.
occupants
in the
None of the
Jaycee Region 15 meeting held
dor fourth vehicles were inat the Lakeview Dining Room on thir
Reelfoot Lake.
It was not the only honor
gathered in by local club mem- jured.Jumbo
bers during the night. Jimmy
Jones, partner in the Moser and
Jones Furniture Company,capLONDON
- A Jumbo
tured Jaycee of the Quarter hon- 747 jet engine went bad about
ors while the Spoke of the Quar- 1,000 miles out over the Atlantic
ter award was picked up byJohn today, forcing the Pan Amen.
Christian, an employe at the can World Airways plane to re.
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com- turn to London's Heathrow Airpany.
port.
Named President of the QuarThe New York-bound jet with
ter In the seven-club region 145 passengers aboard left
was Verne Brooks at UntonCity„ Heathrow at 11:30 a.m. Ninety
assistant
manager at radio minutes later the new develstation wENK.
oped trouble,

FAMILY

Portrait Special For All
BIG
LIVING COLOR
PORTRAIT

U.C. Jaycees
Do It Again

BROKEN SIZES!
Big George Values!
CHESK OUR 22c TABLE
PRICES GOOD ON

Fri,Sat., Only

Jet Engine
Develops Trouble

"MOUNTED"

THIS IS YOUR COMPLETE COST

A—GENUINE FULL COLOR PORTRAITS!
11—SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your money refunded.
C—FOR ALL AGES! Babies, children, adults. Groups photographed at an additional charge.
urn* e.e per panels — two pew family. Carew, — $1.00 per ems. liVaitOd to 4.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 20 - 21

FULTON DISCOUNT

11 A. M. TO 6 P.M.

300 W. State Line

In Fulton &
South Fulton
30 Stores Offering 2-Days 01 Super Values

Birthday Supper
Honors Mrs. Oliver
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fr
MAN'S MAKE-UPI
BE PREPARED
160-pound
The body of a
Practice your chosen religion
consists
of about jet()
today-it might save you look- man
pounds of water, 29 pounds 'of
ing for a loophole later.
Mrs. Montez Oliver celebratd
lss, off fpo
ine
atoo
ur
, o
na
5
2
5ropo
,
protein, of
ed her birthday Tuesday eveYour loudest critics aren't
ning, February 10th, at her usually anxious for your welof carbohydrate, and one-quarhome on Vancil Street in fare.
ter ounce of vitamins.
South Fulton with a birthday
supper, assisted by her daughters, Monette and Cynthia.
Country ham and cake were
Fresh teuraist Phi
Hush Puppies, Ines
served.
After supper, Mrs. Oliver
Tarter Sauce
opened gifts from those attendFrench Fries
ing, including the following:
Cruce,
her mother, Mrs. Roy
Cayce; Johnny Slayton. Cayce,
brother-in-law, with his family:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tisdale.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Ray and
grandchildren
and
Devonia
Brian.

Fulton, Ky.

Attitude

FRIDAY NIGHT
FISH
FRY!

MEET THE DEVILS- South Fulton posted one of their finer basketball seasons
In recent years and the Devils just completed play after falling in the District
24 Tournament. Members of the Red Devil squad, which finished at ll-8 for
the year, are (kneeling, left to right) Bob Winston, Dale Yates, Jerry Oliver,

Assistant Coach Kerry Curling, Manager Dale Walker, Head Coach 'terry
Beadles, Dan Cunningham, Charles Elliott, mike Brown, (rear, left to right)
Donald Jackson, Ralph Jackson, David Murphy, Gary Jetton, Greg Phelps, Ralph
Owens, Rodney Cummings, Darell Williams and Dennis Schrader.

Three Upsets Mark
District 24 Openers
Everyone suddenly becomes
even when tournament time rolls
around and three basketball
teams proved the merit of that
statement Monday evening as
they recorded upsets In the opening round of the Boys' District
24 Tournament being held at the
University of Tennessee at Martin Fieldhouse.
The biggest shocker of the
evening
was Lake County's
58-45 win over South Fulton
while Sharon surprised Kenton
76-65 and Dyer County captured their first game of the
year as they downed Trimble
44-43.
Obion County basketeers suffered two of the three Monday
night losses, leaving hopes for
glory resting on Obion Central
and Union City.
The Rebels see their first
action tonight when they tangle
with Dyer
County at 7 p.m.,

followed by the Lake Countyuyersburg clash at 8:30. There
will be no games on Wednesday
but Thursday finds Union City
meeting Sharon at 7, followed
by a contest between Halls and
Martin.
The opener Monday evening,
the Trimble-Dyer County game,
an annual grudge affair, found
Trimble falling behind 21-ll
midway of the second period before the Trimble lads rallied to
tie the score at 21-21 athalftline.
In the third and fourthperiods„
threatened to break
Thimble
the game open on three or four
occasions as they would move to
leads of five and six points only
to see the Newbern-based crew

Frankfort
(502)
223-0496

MAGGIE LEE & THE PERCUSSIONS
EVERY THURSDAY NITE

1

FEBRUARY SALE
IS

The Travelers Safe

Alcohol and

& MINOR, TOO
tiy SORDOil M OUUNST/OM

We buy•soll-tracie and
Repair

Write Your State Representative
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
PHONE
Basdwoll
(502) 828-5490
828-5423

RESTAURANT
Fulton. Ky.

MAJOR
POINTS

Discount Prices

4 Tanner Court

DERBY s

Vital Volunte

41IUNTING COATS
Suits, Boots
NEW! ARVIN
RADIOS, TV
STEREOS

RALPH GRAVES

5 to 12 p. m.
All you can eat $1.
Children 75c

HIRSCH'S BIG

Non route.
Kenton featured a young attack with Banks that SSW a freshman, two sophomores anda junior in the starting lineup.
Coach Randy Pitts' Warriors
finished the season with a 10-14
mark.

S15,000 FOR A CHEVROLET?
Shocking figures on auto rewhittle the lead
back oown.
With two minutes left, Dyer pair costs have been gisen to
County moved back Into the lead the United States Senate by the
and held a 44-41 margin with National Assn. of Independent
only 20 seconds remaining. Insurers, representing a bulk
TRIMBLE GOT A BASKET E of the auto insurance business.
Choctaws held the ball and ran
A 196) Impala had a list
the clock out to gain their first price
PUBLIC SALE
of S3,500. It would cost
win of the year.
$7,500
to buy all the individual
The second game of the night
of household furniture and anparts
and another 57,500 to
matched the South Fulton team
tiques - Saturday, February
assemble them. Total: S15,000!
21, 1970, 10:30 A. M - At the against the boys from Lake
The NAII and its member
timepiece of the Late Mrs. County and the Birds prevailed
for the victory. South Ful- companies are embarked on a
Ernest Brady, 302 Cedar St.,
tcn Coach Terry Beadles said research design project aimed at
Fulton, Ky. - (Turn North off his boys "couldn't
get unEast State Line, 2nd St. East tracked. We gave a poor effort making cars safer, less vulnerof Old Swift Plant(-SELLING in the game that mattered. We able to crash damage and
TO SETTLE THE ESTATE. had won seven straight and I cheaper to repair. It's easy to
Frigidaire refrigerator with thought we had all our bad games see why.
Auto insurance property damfull freezer, Kelvinator washer, out of our system but apparentElect Range, 20,000 B. T. U. ly not. However, we lose only age losses have jumped 85%
Conditioner, one player and we hope to be able since 1959. The insurance preFrigidaire ,. Air
mium for this coverage has inRadio, Electric Skillet, Dor- to pick up next season."
The Devils had Ralph Jack- creased only by half as much in
myer hand Mixer, Wearever son, one of the
finest rebound- the same
period. As a result,
Cookware, Electric Percolator, ers in the conference,
In uniform
Assortment of Dishes, French for the last time. Returning will the insurers have been whacked
Provincial Dinette Suite with be center Gary Jetton, one of the with whopping losses. Auto
S chairs and captains chair, district's
oustanding sopho- parts are going up steadily: labor
Rogers Silverware, Metal Step mores in Dale Yates, forward costs rose 28% from 1964-68
Stool, Breakfast Set, Electric Rainey Cummings, and playmak- alone.
•••
Heater, Waffle Iron, Kitchen er Jerry Oliver, along with first
Scales, Steam Iron, Kitchen line reserves Bob Winston and
RIVER
CLEANUP:
Major
David Murphy.
Cabinets.
The Devils led all the way Points recently applauded the
Two Pc. Livingroom Suite, until the
final frame at Martin. citizens of Sterling Heights,
Glasstop Coffee Table, Lamps, It was 10-8, 21-20 and 36-35
Mich., just 14 miles from downSquare Window Table, 21" at the period breaks before the
town Detroit, for cleaning up a
Philco TV, 6-12
Antenna, Falcons outscored the Devils
dirty, polluted stream. The
Schultz Piano and Stool and 23-9
the last frame. South
Rotarian Magazine in an article
Braided Rugs, Platform Rock- Fulton committed
26 floor
usual by Frank Fayssoux details the
ers with Swan Neck Arms, An- mistakes, twice their
project
and explains how it was
number,
and had a hard time
tique Cedar Chest with casters
spearheaded by the local Rotary
and brass corners, Pictures, finding the nets.
Jackman was the top score& Club. Any civic group will be
Oblong Tables, Cast Table
Lamp, Pictoral Rug, Spool for his team with 19 points while inspired by the story, as told
Bed, Antique Chest of Drawers Yates had ll half of his average. in the 'October Rotarian. It is
In the nightcap, Kenton led at part of a World of Water issue,
with i mirror, Antique Dresser,
the outset of the game 1-0 and a spectacular!
Antique Mirror with brass
then were tied 8-8 midway of
frame, Bookcase, Ruby Treadle the opening frame.
•••
Other than
Type Sewing Machine, Seth those two oc,iasions, the game
Herb Caen of the S.F.ChronThomas Clock, Samsonite Card belonged to Coach Harry Fergu- ide, reporting on the addition
Table, Kerosene Wall Lamp, son
and his Sharon Eagles. being built to a Sacramento art
Fans, Bedding and Linens.
The game started on an even gallery because of the generosity
ANTIQUES - Wall Clothes keel as Alden Gray sank the of the late R. A. Herold,quotes
Hangers, Early American Cry- first point and the teams swap- the words Sheldon Brandenburtii
stal, China Dishes, Preserve ped baskets until the 8-8
was broken by the Eagles who ger will cry out at the opening:
Stand, "Cut and
Pressed raced to an
18-10 first period "Hark! The Angel Herold's
Glass", Candy Jars, Compote, margin.
Wing!"
"Cut Glass" Mayonnaise Set,
The Eagles, behind their out•••
Square
Glass Cake Stand, standing guard Dudley Crowder
Sherbert Dishes, Cake Plates and Wilson, moved ahead to a
DIET DATA: If you want
Early American Sugar and 37-29 halftime score.
to get thin, don't eat -fast.
it was
57-43 after three - Wilfred Beaver.
Creamer Set, Salt and Pepper
Set and Mementos, Figural periods with the final margin
Dolls, Straw Baskets, Brass ll points as Crowder sank 28
and Wilson 24 for the Eades.
Table Lamp, Old Books, Wood
Wiley joined them in
double
Salad Mixing Bowls and Trays, figures with 10.
German Beer Stein, Bud Vases
Kenton's lone senior starter,
arid Decanters, Coca Cola Set, Robert Banks, made his last
Antique Safe with Glass Doors, game for the Warriors one of his
Antique Towel Dispenser, Brass best contests. Banks has been
Placques, Candle Holders and a consistent performer all seaCenter Piece in floral pattern, UM and his shooting was all that
Wicker Lawn Furniture, Gard- kept the score respectable in
the Sharon encounter. Refinishen /Tools. - Many other items
ed
with 31 points.
Reserve
too numerous to mention.
James Caldwell also SAW his
Felix Davis, Sales Manager last action for
the Warriors
South Fulton, Tenn. 479-1848
as he will leave via the gradua-

10.•°11,g, 6c'LOBBY!

SPACE RECORD!
Drama of the space age and
the first moon landing come
alive on a special phonograph
record in the December National Geographic. It is only
the second time that the magazine has marked an era with
distribution of a record. The
first occasion -- In the August
1965 issue -- brought toSociety
members the voice and funeral
of Sir Winston Churchill.

ALL KINDS OF
GUNS

BROADWAY
Gun shop, Sport Center

Carmen Wilson,
Owner
'

hf•-•k************Wit*
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LADIES' ROLL SLEEVE

24 LOVELY
SHADES

100% ACETATE TRICOT
ELASTIC LEGS and WAIST

IRTS

Fabulous savings on ladies'
white acetate tricot panties. Elastic legs and waist assure trim fit.

PERMANENT PRESS

LADIES SIZES: 5-6-7-8

STYLES
FAVORED COLLAR
•:,,,IRINTS
SOLIDS
SIZES:
32-38

TENNIS SHOES
47

NATURAL *
I SOFT,
CURL

WASII-N-WEAR

WHITE CANVAS • RUBBER SOLES
COMFORTABLE CUSHION INSOLE

*

$2 1

WIGS

Kanekalon-new miracle *
set. *
cap. Easy to
fibre-on stretch
water. *
Washable in cool
curl.
Holds
Made of

se

/

1Yg A

NYLON HOSE
SHEER AND SEAMLESS
OA

***

FIRST QUALITY
Famous maker' made

4$11 toc.:7.7,......,:egspaZ

FREE
STYLING HEAD *
PRS.
WITH EACH WIG

*****************

•
WOMEN'S
41
/
2-10

VALUE

you. Newest colors.
Value!

•$1.50

81A-11

*******************

PERMANENT PRES*

Short Sleeve

'HOPE' MUSLIN
EXTRA FINE QUALITY
BLEACHED PURE WHITE
36-Inches Wide
•
MANY USES
AROUND THE HOME
•
REGULAR
35( YD.

yd.

APSULES FOR THE RELIEF OF COLDS
AND NASAL CONGESTION
'OUR REG. $1.00
'COMPARE AT $1.59

.9(
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SPECIALLY PRICED

MEN'S SPORT
STYLES
BUTTON-DOWN COLLAR
You save big
on this special
purchos•
of short sleeve
No-Iran sport shirts
in colorful
plaids, stripes,
solids.

SIZES: S-M-L

BOYS' KNIT
SHIRTS

CREW NECK
STYLE
Hug* selection of
crew neck knits for
boys. All short
of stripes and sleeve—in an array
solid colors.
SIZES: 8-18

4

,4
No need t
about tax
, Medicine. Si
;from r
chance. Ta
- BLOCK. SOyil
S/Orry . .
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41.11
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Attitudes & Platitudes

Caw
,
. Insb
Puppies, $loss
Sauce
h Pries

WHOSE PNCES ARE BEST?
BE THE JIIIGI.COMPARE!

Jerry Magetn

-MN it soot"

.
.1111 it slat
V. Loin Sliced

rozen

Pork Chops

Lb.

115C

Halibut Steaks

Store Sliced
4

"SUPER-RIGHT

Cap'n John

Super Right Chunk

,h 694 Fish Sticks

Bologna

tt
ER SOLES
INSOLE
U. S. A..
MADE
•
WOMEN'S
4/
1
2-10

***
ESS

99c

Lb'

SLICED
LB

BEEF

Cap'n John

Country Hams

Lb.

National Institute of Mental Health
Stanley F. Yolles, M.D., Director

RIB
STEAK

Catfish Fillets Lb 69(

994

BONE IN '

LB.

NO LIMIT
NO PURCHASE

98c

Whole Fryers LB 31t

continued to work with the center, volunteering their services.
Each week they give some
time to the mental health center by participating in group
sessions, working with parents
of children who-are receiving
treatment at the center, and
counseling.
Known as the Region III-B
Community
Mental
Health
Center, the Boise program covers several- Idaho counties and
serves a population of about
150,000.
Spotting Quacks

,b 59t

Braunschweiger Lb.694 Cod Fillets
Whole Or Half

What do a beautician, a college student, a yoga expert, a
housewife, and a minister have
in common?
They are all volunteers at a
community mental health center in Boise, Idaho, where a
novel volunteer program is representative of a growing trend
in the network of community
mental health centers spreading
across the Nation.
The volunteers not only lend
helping hands needed to augment the center's staff, but also
supply the extra ingredients of
special talent and community
caring which can assist people
with mental problems in improving.
The beautician, who volunteers her services once a week.
es women in the center's dayff.— priSitam hints on good
trcioming and helps them style
their hair. Giving attention to
their appearance helps these
patients gain in self-esteem and
sociability. This is a mark of
progress in their treatment.
College students from nearby
Boise State College became interested in serving at the center
and this has led to a unique
"pie-tern" program under which
they can get college credit for
. work and training at the center. Other college students have
volunteered to act as "Big
Brothers" for young patients.
Former patients and patients
themselves also serve as volun- leer workers. One woman leads
a weekly class in music appreciation. Another leads the group
in yoga.
•
A housewife, who came to
the mental health center accompanying a friend, wound up
leading a weekly group therapy
session for patients, under the
supervision of staff. She enrolled in group therapy to experience a patient's role herself,
then took a course in group
therapy.
Several ministers were drawn
to the center in their work as
pastoral counselors through a
discussion series on the principles of mental health. They

3r:
g $1

Cap'n John

Super Right Chunk

Vital Volunteers

Lb. 694

Chicks. Livers5$199 Ground Beef

Alcohol and gasoline never did, and never will, mix.

MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS

59c

3 Lb. Pkg. Or More

tO/VII

HAMS

79c

3 Lb. Pkg. Or More

Breakfast Bacou Lbl94 Hamburger """eel

ertk

FULLY COOKED SEMI-BONELESS
The trar•I•rs Safely S;rrice

Lb

BEEF
4th & 5th
RIBS

RIB
ROAST Lb.
A&P

7

16 Or
Cans

•

White Cloud I2it Off/

White Potatoes
Green Beans
Vienna Sausage

4 $

Facial Tissue

175 CL19C
Pkgs.

From the days of witchcraft
to modern "headshrinking," as
psychiatry is sometimes faceti- A&P Cut
ously referred to, quacks and
phonies have preyed upon the
mentally ill and their families Swift
In no other field of illness,
ore perhaps' that' of cancer,
have so many cruel hoaxes been
perpetrated upon the guileless Puffs Prints 134 Off)
and the suffering.
Mental and emotional disorders, for which there are fets
absolute diagnoses and sure
cures, lend themselves particularly well to the quack's persuasive balm.
Some experts, however, are
focussing attention on quackery. One of these is Dr. Roger
D. Freeman, a psychiatrist associated with Temple University,
Philadelphia. Dr. Freeman says
that there is no easy definition
of a quack, but that we will do
well to be suspicious about a
person's activities such as the
following:
Claiming to provide services
for which his training and experience are clearly -inadequate;
Making excessive claims withnit good evidence (caution is
typical of the honest professional);
Unwillingness to consider
that his claimed results might
be due to factors he has not
taken into account;
Claiming lwithout evidence)
that his treatment is more "natural" than others and that he is
not merely "treating symptoms"
but rather basic causes.

Lb. 88(

1st 3 Ribs

41

Bathroom Tissue 3
g
French Fries
J

P2kC
gs:
t 890

Sultana Frozen

Cars
4 Oz.

I
I

LIMIT 4
PLEASE

Lb. 790
Bag

Star Kist

Chunk Light TunaPY;690

Cans

Cans

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU
SAT., FEB. 21

"1111M.
WITH $5.00 OR MORE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASE

4

SPECIAL LOW PRICE

A&P 100%
COLOMBIAN
COICIMbla
rot Et

COFFEE

46 Oz $1
Cans

Tomato Juice
Ann Page

20 Or.SI
Btls.

Ketchup

BIBB LETTUCE
r

1-LB. CAN

3
3

Stokely

58

CARROTS —I

Lli!KLGBs 294_J

lb.

Vine Ripe

HEAP BIG
MEDICINE
ON YOUR

:ED

TYLES
OLLAR
purchase
rt shirts

7

Tomatoes
JANE
PARKER

CHERRY PIES

0
25i Off Ajax iSave 40,

Detergent
Saltines

4160z.$1
Boxes

CAKE MIXES

3

B
10
8 E
Z.
S 89$ With Coupon
Good Only Al A&P Food Stores
Coupon Expires Sat., Feb. 21
Regular Price Without Coupon
fimit 1 Coupon Per Customer

B IL0C FITCO.

313

9 AM to 5 PM Saturday
Phone 472-3577

COMO
Mx

181/2 OZ.
BOXES
WITH COUPON IN AD

LIFE

-America's Largest Tax ServIra with Over 4000 Offices
ACROSS FROM THE FULTON LIBRARY Washinctton .Avenue
Fulton, Ky.
Open.9 AM to 9 PM Weekdays

AO. Q..

BETTY
CROCKER
LAYER

990

BETTY CROCK ER LAYER
CAKE MIXES

BOTH
FEDERAL
AND
STATE

GUAIRAN111
We guarantee accurate pr•parat,on of every lox return
1 If we make any won that cost you any penalty or
Interest, we will pay the penalty or interest

MR

5
4 Lb.
401,

Marvel

INCOME TAX

No need to be sick
about tax. Get Big
Medicine. Sneak away
:4rom reservation first
chance. Take tax to
' BLOCK. Save you time,
worry . . often much
'wampum, too.

E..90

AP MitINS991'AP_
Coupon Worth 1 Sif On Purchase
Of Any 3 Pkp, Of Betty
Crocker Frosting Mire.
Good Only At A&P Food Stores
Coupon Expires Sat., Feb. 21

PALMOLIVE
22 OZ 394
LIQUID
DETERGENT
With This Coupon
Good Only At, A&P Food Storm
Regular Price Without Coupon
Coupon Expires Sat., Feb. 21

Limit 1 Coupon Pm customer

Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer

Regular Price Without Coupon

CON

AJAX LIOUID Pt• A a
CLEANERI2tjy$
With This Coupon
,
Good Only At A & P Fotid Stores c.
Regular Price Without Coupob
Coupon Expires Sat., Feb. 21
Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer

ANOMffli

ISM
BOUNTY e 2Ct.wA
TOWELS
4 ?kis. I Te
Reg. Or Alit, With Coupon
Good Only At A&P Food Storm
Regular Price Without Coupon
Coupon Expires Sat., Feb. 21
Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer

nago
tus die
7ciitat
With :JIM PRYOR
..hyp
xousit,iioi Agent,

What is one great need in is rapidly coming into rural retiar, anti give up the tractor
American rural life today? We communities.
is the need 111 favor of a team of horses
ask this question many times of the spirit of Itcountry
living. or mules. We can't turn the
and get many different answers. We
are
becoming more clock back to farming methods.
It is strange with the economic and more
engrossed with the We have to review old fashproblems of farm surplus and business
making more ma- ioned virtues and see how they
low prices of our farm pro- terial gainof and
comforts. Old can be preserved and enjoyed
ducts are not often mentioned fashioned country virtues are
in our modern rural society.
when we really think seriously disappearing and with them is
of what we need most .
going
a distinction between Poor spirit of country living
can be corrected by placing a
Today farming is growing into country and city people.
big business, rather than just Of course we are not going new emphasis on religious faith,
a way of life, as it was a cen- back to the old kerosene lamp, and the spiritual qualities of
good neighbors, family cotury ago. A new kind of need the winter
food stored in tht operation, love and appreciation

of nature and a sense of responsibility In taking care of the
land and other gifts entrusted
to us by God. We all need to
recognize that the enrichment
of the spirit in rural community
living must begin with the recognition of our gifts from nature.
One of the great stumbling
blocks of our times is our tendancy to measure everything we
do by economic and material
standards. Our scientific know-

ledge of farming practices has
multiplied our productivity of
farm products many times. We
could have some leisure time
to use to enrich our spirit of
country living, instead we tend
to 'increase our material wants
and try to find ways to increase
our production to match them.
We are living in a stepped up
race to produce more so that
we can consume more.
Today modern agriculture
needs enlightened leadership.
Modern rural communities

of
must supply the kind
leadership that will help to enjoy the goodness of country living and protect the spirit of
country living without going
OUT
back to the drudgery
forefathers once knew.
We worry these days about
preserving old rural values
amid the bustling conditions of
a new generation. Since we cannot have and probably would not
want the isolation and hard work
of the "good old days," it is
important that we find out what

was good about the "good oh
days" and preserve the best ii
them.
I think it would be well for
all of us to take inventory of our
supply of forest products and
see just what they mean to us
in our everyday living. In one
year each person uses approximately 66 cubic feet of wood in
some form. It takes two and
one-half acres of timberland to
satisfy this demand.
Today, here in the United
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E.W. JAMES & SONS
SUPERMARKET

MAXI-SAVINGS stands for MAXIMUM, - yes, MAXIMUM
sayings for you, - Mrs. Homemaker! MAXI-SAVINGS
means your Food Budget, - your Food Money. DOES MORE
for you at E. W. James & Sons Supermarket, - MAXISAVINGS means HAPPIER SHOPPING because your Food
Dollars now perform at MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY!
They'll DO MORE for you!
U. S. CHOICE HAND PICKED SPECIAL

KR El

79,

GOVIAiNMENT INSPECTED

ponCenter
IMITATION RIB
BOLOGNA STEAKS LB.tCHOPS LB.
Cut

STOKELY'S

49c FORK CHOPS lb.
i
CHOPS
59t gg
SLAB BACON lb. 69c Breakfast Chops lb. 89c QUA
ro R SLICED
CLUB STEAKS lb. 1.09 PORK RIBS
lb. 09C Chicken - Breast
Roasting Chickenslb 39c Chicken Livers lb. 79c Legs & Thighs
FRANKS 12-oz.

49°LB.
Nationally Advertised Brands
STOKELY'S

I3OTTLES

TOMATO
CATSUP
For

RTE

U. S. CHOICE

fruit

STOKELY'S 16-oz. CANS
303 Size

TOMATO
JUICE
For

COCKTAIL

U. S. Government Inspected
Beef

TOMATO
SAK

9 $For II

40

STOKELY'S UNSWEETENED

GRADE 'A' MEDIUM

luice

Eggs

Grapefruit
46 oz. can
1- oz.

59

SWEL BRAND 12-oz.

18'4-oz.

JOHNSON'S 9-Inch Graham Cracker

OLD JUDGE CAN

GILLETTE TECHMATIC Reg. $2.95 NOW

4 oz. can
RIGHT
GUARD

LISTERIkE
ANTISEPTIC
14 oz. mu

reg.$1.09

990

Our Price
3.50z.
reg. 69C
OUR

A90

_piticE it

lAlka S:elt_zer.„
NO. 25 SIZE

VAN CAMP

BEEF
VAN CAMP

CHILI

BLEACH

BLACK PEPPER box 10c Frosting Mixes each 39c
CAKE MIXES 3for 89c M CRUST each 39c
COFFEE
lb. 79c RAZORS
$1.79
JACK SPRAT

PEARS.

1/2 Gal

Merit°
Soft Blue Bonett Oleo
lb. 43c Kraft Biscuits 9 112 oz. 2for 29c
Kraft Ambrosia
16-oz.
49c Cheese Spread
5-oz.
35c
. Sharp 12-oz.
Kraft 16-oz.
Kraft Cheddar Cheese each 89c Fruit Salad
each
47c
Mister Mustard
6-oz. 29c E. W. James Milk 1/2- gallon 58c I
Romano Cheese 6-oz. 63c 1
Kraft Roquefort Dressing 8-oz. 53c Kraft
Link Style
Daisy Fresh Oleo 5- Lbs. $1.00 Kraft Cheese Spread 6-oz. 4k

abOD VALUE

Choice
sToK Ill

PURE
X
For I

99
75C

lb.
lb. 590
lb. 394

COUNTRY - STYLE - LEAN

4c Off

N

lb.

Whole or Half (6-8)

— DAIRY DEPARTMENT —

Farm - Fresh - Produce
TOKF

REELFOOT

Charmin

COUPON

BATHRO
TI
II

Order
thish c$O5u14
pon. Exclaundding mirk and tobocco
products

LimitI v
Coupon Per
Family.

COUPON

SOUTHERN BELLE 4 oz. cm
•

Sausage

ROILS.I. .

South Fulton,Tenn.
...........

Vienna

4 Cans
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POP
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Electro-Plated Gold Tableware
By-Exco-Eterna
$1049
Only
Yours
I 46
I
Comparative-Value $31.95

36 Piece-Set Service For Six Stainless
Steel Tableware
Corn arative-Value $24.98
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99 :
9
$
Yours Only

ituYAL DANISH CHAMP

IVORY GIANT SIZE

SANDWICH
LOAF 12-oz- Can
STOKELY'S

b.

994

2 Size Can
1
2/

PEARS

2 cans

VAN CAMP

24-oz. Can

59.

754

b. 590
b. 394

VAN CAMP
CHILI

$1.00

SCHOOL DAY 303 Size 16-oz. Can

STOKELY'S

SWEET PEAS 4 for$1.00

Orange

French ried 131-2.

POTATOES
min ,,Coorsti

303 Size Can

. then Beans 8 cans
$1

3 for

394

$1.

394
Apple

GLENN VALLEY
294

each

Pepsi - Cola

Cans

Hilbery Drumsticks

GEE GEE

Po Icorn4b. ba3

Bread And Sweet Goods
r-Union-I-City Bakery
ay And -Saturday
ay Cake'ruin Your Order In (1 Day Service)

AJJIg SONS
•

SWEET PEAS
qI

-FROZEN FOODSWest Pac

20-oz.

South Fulton,Tenn.

U. S. Government Inspected
Choice Beet

32-oz.

S0316sioz
z E CANS
HART 3

2%-OZ.

ROLLS

PINIMINET

Mary Lou

46-oz. can

Leaf Spinach 10- oz. box 5for $1.00
Baby Limas Beans IL': 4for $1.00
box
$1.00
Mixed Vegetables 10Chuckwagon 2- oz. 10 for $1.00
2- oz. 10 for $1.00
Beef Patties
10 for $1.00 Pork Patties 2-oz. 10 for $1.00

filifois Sans VI lefictis ib.290
25c OFF

KING SIZE

GIANT SIZE

17

Nationally Advertised Brands
HART s

3(13 S17.E

CREAM STYLE
CORN
For

I0c OFF

Cheer or Gain ea. $1.24
STEELE'S 15-oz. FRESH SHELLED

each
49c
Ivory Liquid
SHELLED
15-oz.
FRESH
STUT.F7S

35c

Blackeye Peas 2cans 35c
GOOD - TASTING

Crowder Peas 2for
(Extra Fancy)
FRESH

XN

For

Brussel Sprouts 10-oz. box 4for $1.00
Turnip Greens 10-oz. box 5for $1.00
Cut Corn 10-oz box 5for $1.00
Pre-Cook Fish Sticks 10 for $1.00
2-oz.
/
21
10 For $1.00
Breaded Cat Fish

With $5.00 Order and
this coupon. Excluding milk and tobocco
ucts

IPSAVINGV

Juice

$1.
or

9 SAUCE
46-oz. Can

West Pac

OOM

Cans

14-oz, Bottle

$1. PING

46-oz. Can

Fruit Punch

16-c z.

STOKELY'S

Orange Drink 3 for
STOKELY'S

CHERRIES

$1. Tomato Catsup 5 for

3 for

46-oz. Can

STOKELY'S

300 Size 16-oz. Can
3-for

HART'S

46-oz. Can

STOKELY'S

Grape Drink

89C

BEEF STEW
b.

22-0z.
DETERGEN

!Z LIQUID

HARTS

Farm - Fresh - Product'

GREEN LIMA
S
BEAN
Grapefruit 325C Oranges 5,tg59
Oranges 6for59t Celery
Strawberries 3 pints $1.00

TOMATOES

SWEET TEXAS

SWEET TEXAS

Temple

LARGE JUMBO 56 SIZE

lb. 29c

For

FLORIDA

EACH

•11.

Lobbyists Kill
Consumer Bill

Fulton, Ky. Thursday, February 19, 1970 Page 6

March 1 deadline for
farmers to file tax
Match 1 is the new deadline for farmers to file their final income tax retunis and pay their tax in lieu of estimated tax by January 15, the Internal
Revenue Service has announced.
luS said the Tax Reform Act of 1969
changed the date from February 15 to
Match 1 for farmers who have not filed
their declaration of estimate dtax by
Jan. 15. Under the new law these taxpayers may file their Forms 1040 and
pay ""...e tax due by March 1 'o avoid
esnmated tax penalties.
warmers who filed their declarations
of estimated tax by January 15, have
until April 15 to file their inenme tax
mem
This means farmers will have an adclitiositl two weeks to file their income
tas return if ninety declarations are not
filed. March 2, 1970 is the deadline for
1969 returns because March 1 falls on
a MISIdikr.

For estimated tax purposes farmers
are defined under law as those who get
two-thirds of their income from farming.

Texas Gas Tranmission Corportion
declares dividends
The board of directors of Texa Gas
Transmission Corporation have declared regular cash dividends on its oommon stock at the rate of 37 cents per
share, and on its $1.50 Convertible Preference Stock at the rate of 37t cents
per share. These dividends are payable
March 15, 1970, to stockholders of record at the close of business on February 25, 1970, according to W. M.
Elmer, chairman of the board.
The board also declared the regular
quarterly dividends on the company's
5.40 per cent and 4.96 per cent preferred stocks, payable April 1, 1970, to
stockholders of record at the close of
business on March 13 1970

DOUBLE

Northside School
Observes Negro
History Week

DRI11
41HI

The children of Northside Elementary School this week oh'
served National Negro History
FRI.- SAT.- SUN.FEB. 20 - 21 - 22
Week, climaxed Friday by an
assembly program in which the
achievements of varioes Black
Americans were read.
The entrance of the school was
decorated during the week with
pictures of famous Negroes of
the past and present.
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
Reading the achievements of
.
TECHNICOLOR'• PANAVISION
John .Saxon Mary Ann Moble
the various famous Black Americans during the assembly were
students from the primary unit
through grade six, with Elaine
Gerrard as the moderator.
Representing the sixth grade
was Ronnie Thomas; the fifth
Dianne Collins, Melessa
grade,
Not that it Matters, but most alit is true.
Brown, Jerri Webb, James
201h CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS
Thomas and Joanna Hobbs; and
the primary unit, Earl Johnson,
Stefan Jagoe, and Jennifer Bolden.

TREAT

JOHNWAYE
( -5,4sig
Ross
Glimits

Now Showing

Thru Feb. 241h.

PAUL NEWMAN
ROBERT REDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS.
BUTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID
PANAVISION* COLOR 85 DELUXE

Color Cartoon

Women
Still Ni
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EDITION

INCOME TAX
pared; 35 yea
Wilford Bostick,
Phone 472-1547.

DRIVERS t

Train NOW tc
truck, local and
You can earn o,
hour, after short
interview and ep
015-242-3439, or
Dept., Nationwi
Inc., ,; Terrain;
Arlington Avenu
Tennessee, 37204,

MAY BE PURCHASED NOW AT THE OFFICE OF

tftic ;14u1ton &until
209 Commercial Avenue

Fulton
1 C W tit

UNBOUND COPIES...$100

BOUND COPIES... $200

Andrew Holt
Man Of Year

We will mail anywhere in the U.S.
Add $1 extra per copy for postage
and handling.

Dr. An.
NASHVILLE
drew Holt, retiring president of
the University
of Tennessee
has been voted the state's man
of the year.
The poll was taken among
newsmen by Peter Condiles Public Relations and Opinion Research, Condiles said the award
was voted for "the individual
who made the greatest contribuHon to the progress and recognition of the state during the
What the world needs most past year."
is a little time to think it over.
Other state figures in the tor
five were Gov. Buford Ellington,
im
,
11•1•1•11,
singer Johnny Cash, Sen.
ard Baker Jr. and John J.. Hooker Jr., a Nashville buskrigst man
running for the Democta•V
ernatorial nomination.

SEE US I

A large house
Priced to sell. Os
South natal.

The Jackson Purchase Historical Society has gathered

A part of the revenue from the sale of the Edition

material for this Edition for many months. Many

will be given to the Jackson Purchase Historical

people throughout the area contributed material.

Society to assist them in their continuing their efforts

Time did not permit the use of some material which

to gather and preserve the history of the Jackson

the Society hopes to use at a later date. This 124-page

Purchase. This newspaper appreciates the tremendous

Edition is in newspaper form with advertising from

TIDWELL'S

Plumbing Service
479-2430

terkr:

NASHVILLE (AP) - In case
any doubt remained, a bill to
provide a consumer protection
program for Tennessee is dead
for the 1970 session of the legislature.
Rep. Ed Blank, D-Columu..,
chief sponsor of the bill, said
Friday that lobbyists who oppose the measure have refused
to consider any amendments
that would make the bill more
palatable.
"The lobbyists who fought this
bill would not offer any amendments for consideration," Blank
said. ''They told us to straw the
amendments and they would
let us know whether they were
all right."
The bill was killed by lobbyists for small-loan companies,
the Tennessee Automobile Association and for retail merchants,
especially chain stores.
The lobbyists, Blank said, reacted out of fear and never carefully analyzed the bill to see that
the honest merchant would be
benefited."
The bill, which grew out of a
six month study by a 15-member
commission named by Gov. Buford Ellington would have created a state Office of consumer
protection with authority to go
into court on behalf of consumers.
Business
interests
fought
especially the section allowing
the commission director to file
a single suit on behalf of a number of consumers who had the
same complaint against one
company.
Another section, to which
smail banks and finance companies objected, would have given a consumer recourse when
his credit papers are sold to -a
third party, usually without his
knowledge.
The consumer bill died in the
Senate Commerce Committee
last Tuesday when no senator
would second a motion to recommend the measure.

Fulton, Ky.'

The Jackson Purchase Historical Society's

work

of the

Historical Society

area businesses. Several hundred pictures and several
hundred thousand words are used in the edition to

as bound copies will be presented to area libraries for

tell a portion of the history of this eight-county area.

use in their counties by interested students and

Much of the material is new and the entire edition is

historians. The Society appreciates the public's

one edition covering the

contributions to the Edition and regrets that some of

volume in

A very nice 1
rooms and a der
Ful-ton High Schc
been built shot
Really good.

in this unusual

undertaking. Micro-film copies of this Edition as well

the largest

A good 5-room
at 120 Central
Fulton. Priced to
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and owner will fi

the material was too late to be incorporated in the

Purchase ever compiled.

To err is human, but hu-

fr*i

history.

manity being what it is, many
people won't face the facts.

Nice building 1
Deepwood SubdiN

WADE'S

Beautiful
Highlands.

Apr-

If you are inter
chasing a lausint
some good buy.
businesses.

MODERN DINETTES
36 x 60 Table-6 Chairs,Self Edge

4:11:14.41------4-m---40:1,,,,,_e_

with 6 heavy upholstered

Was $122.50

chairs

Now $92.50

Nal Table-6 Big Chairs, Self Edge
Extends To

••
A**
_•

re's.

60"

Was $99.95

Now $78.88

36 x 60 Table, 6 Upholstered Chairs,
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Self Edge, Avocado Legs

Was $122.50

Now $92.50

30 x 48 Table, I Leaf, 4 Chairs,
Self Edge

Was $82.50

Now $60.00

WHILE THEY LAST!
-RECLINERSWas $74.50
Now $49.95
CARPET REMNANTS
1
2 Price
Big Selection /

1%0

Vas _

_91.69

Large commer
on Plain Street. 1

DOOR BUSTER

Lawn Mower

-OTTOMANNow $3.88
Was $7.50

22-Inch Cut
3/
1
2 Horsepower

-BAR STOOLS Now $12.50
Was $17.50
Electric
Watt
1650
Volt
110
Heater with Thermostat
and Blower
Now $15.50
Was $21.50

2-

QvgenSiaeSNeepetodet11,Y-01.1
-"Piece
4
,
Ilas,
Sysilign

built

CON

10% 30% 50%
SAVE‘:isr*to
-......"11"..

Good 5-room
bath. Located 21,"
east of Dukedom,
Austin Springs
road, one acre el

$49.95
(Buy Early)

OUT THEY GO!
Odds & Ends Occasional
Tables /
1
2 PRICE
Vynal Floor Covering
$1.00 Square Yd.
Cushion Floor Covering
$2.00 Square Yd.

ODD MATTRESSES AND
BOX SPRINGS TO GO

ALL /
1 2 OFF

Outdoor Carpet
$3.25 A Foot
9x12 Vynal Rugs

$4.88

TERMS
CASH .. CHARGE .. EASY TERMS

Nationally known makes in
tufted, smooth top or quilted siyles-twin and full
size-box springs too!

41.

41111.

Maple Bed Room Suite,
Formica Top - Dresser,
Chest, Mirror, Spindle Bed
Was $269.95 Now $195.00
Dresser, Mirror, Bed, Chest
Spanish-Bassett
Was $349.95 Now $260.00
Open Stock Maple & Solid
Oak Groupings
BED ROOM 25% OFF
Dresser, Mirror. Bed, Chest
Mediterranean, Solid Pecan
Was $659.95 Now $495.00

RIA.10.-

TRUCK LOAD

CARPET
SALE
10,000 Square Yards
In Stock NOW!
100% NYLON
$3.98Sq.Yd.
SAVE UP TO
$5.00 Square Yard.
WADES 4-StoreBuying-Power Saves
You Money.
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CPS Is Mighty Hard Plateau To

Reach In The Secretary's Whirl
"What is a Certified Professtonal Secretary?"
It was 38 years ago that Mrs. Leroy Hastings at South Fulton,
A Certified Professional Secbe former Jewell Ferguson, entered the old Union City Clinic retary is one who has the rewith acute appendicitis but last month she still remembered a qutred amount of secretarial
friend who cared for her at that time..
experience and las passe.d a
Mrs. Hastings recently suffered the fracture of a hip and was comprehensive
examination
taken to Obion County General Hospital for treatment and there measuring secretarial knowe was cared for by
Mrs. Hastings when she had entered ledge and skills as adm inistered
Mind Latimer, head nurse the clinic 38 years ago.
and certified by the Institute
ofIlse bitelb Pavilion.
for Certifying Secretaries,
The two had even had their
Mien lee two caught mot
As a matter of record,only
photograph taken, as
Mrs.
of one another they knew they Hastings was being dismissed one CPS is employed with State
had met before and, following from the old clinic, arm and government at the pretentlime.
a brief conversation, they dis- arm with sirs, Latimer.
Mrs. Jo Stratton, executive
covered that it was Mrs. LatiSo last week, once again it
secretary to George Perkins,
mer who had cared for Mrs. was Mrs. Latimer who helped commissioner of the DepartMrs. Hastings from the hospital ment of Child Welfare, holds
and into the waiting auto.
this distinction, and wants KentuCky to have more CPS's and
is working toward this goal.
A native of Mercer County,
she attended high school in AnCounty, and entered
de rson
State government 15 years ago

BESTTIRE BUY

within the State to attend the
eighth annual Kentucky Welfare Association Secretarial
Conference, which was held in
Lexington at the Phoenix Hotel.
The theme was "S - 0 - S,''
skills, opportunity, success.

IN IT'S PRICE RANGE

Mrs. Stratton as chairman ofthe

fact

the

seminar stressed

that no secretary may become
professionally competent if she

Is not willing to accept the
challenge.
Also in this regard, a study
course, jointly spensoredby the

Kentucky Welfare Association
and Kentucky ,State College,
Frankfort, is being offered.
Such courses as Business Ad-

ministration, Business

Law,

Accounting, and Office
Procedures are among the curriculum.
Mrs. Stratton pointed out this
course is open to the public at

a nominal fee, and is patterned
She is president of the Capital after the guidelines established
Chapter of the National Secre- for a Certified Professional
taries Association, an inter- Secretary.
national non-profit organMrs. Stratton assists her

as a clerk-typist,

INCOME TAX returns pmpared; 35 years experience
Wilford Bostick, 207 3rd Street
Phone 472-1547.

zation, established to elevate

in his own business
and
She
rent membership at 26,000, the enjoys country-western music,
association seeks to unite sec- baseball, and reads English

DRIVERS NEEDED
Train

NOW

to

drive semi

truck, local and over the road.
You can earn over $4.00 per
hour, after short trailing. For T
interview and application, call
5-2424439, or write Safety
Dept., Nationwide Systems,
'
Inc., % Terminal 'Bldg., 404
Arlington Avenue, Nashville,
Tennessee, 37201.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
:1 C

VJ. Burr(

husband

the standards of secretaries, by doing his bookkeeping
Founded in 1942,-with a cur- maintaining his- records.

,ind Hoy I). Tylor, Broker',

Pi good 2-story eight-room
SEE US FIRST
house, located on Third Stmet.
A large house in good repair. Priced very reasonably.
Priced to sell. On Broadway In
Very good house on Walnut
South Fulkon.
Street close to Terry Norman
School. Priced to sell.

A good 5-room house located
An extra good buy in a nice
at 120 Central Avenue, South
house in Highlands. Has two
Fulton. Priced to sell.
baths and can be used for two
A very nice house, 3 bed- apartments. Owner will finance
rooms and a den located-near to right person.
Fulton High School. House has
house
been built about ten years. Nice large 3-bedroom
with full size basement. Eight
Really good.
acres of land. Has city water
Reasonably priced house lo- and well. Located one mile
cated on Arch Street, East Ful- from South FuRon on Highway
ton. Close to business part of 45.
town. Will sell to the right per2 new brick veneered houses
son for small down payment
In Howthd 3141M 4keGvision
and owner will finance.
west of Fulton, one 2-bedroom
•'
Good 5-room house with and 3-bedrooms. Wall to
miles
south1
2
wall carpeting, central heat
bath. Located 2/
east of Dukedom, Tenn., on the and air, built-in range end
Agatha Springs black-topped dishwasher. Prices are rearoad, one acre of land.
sonable.

rotaries in a continuing program of educational and professional development,
Mrs. Stratton brings her
"professional touch" to her job
at Child Welfare. By acquiring
special secretarial experience
and developing basic skills, she
has become a part of the management team in state government.
Mts. Stratton was instru-

History.
When Gov, Louie B. Nunn
formulated the Kentucky Cornmission on Women, he felt a
need for the mobilization of
women to support public imprmement programs.
Mrs. Stratton's active participation in seeking to develop
the secretaries of Kentucky,
by exposure to seminars, workshops, night classes, bulletins,

mg lot
sell.

adjoining.

•Temth Ivey. n&te• tee anionns sad

long so leapt
•More then SAW grIpshw edges pare Mai
U.N.in SlOrf-Stop -Me er

mental in urging all secretaries books, brochures and movies,

MURRAY, Ky.-Thomas May- fessor of agriculture at the unia graduate student inyersity; W. Robert Higgins, an
physics, will be installed Sunday,,associate professor of history;
as the first president of the new-,E. L. Lancaster, Dover, Tenn.;
ly-OrRaniz2d Murray State Uni-i J. D. Rayburn II, Murray;
versity circle of Omicron DeltalGeorge Allen Rice, Metropolis,
Kappa, a national leadership'III.; Max Russell, Murray, prea
honor society.
ident of the MSU Student Gov.
Installation ceremonies areintinent; Matt Scocozza, Jamesscheduled during a 6 p.m. ban- bourg, N. J.;' Dr. Rodney J.
quet, to be held at the Murray Fink, Western Illinois UniverWoman's Club. Roy WoodalL sity;
•
Paducah, a past president of the Claude Coller,• Loraine, Ohio;
ODK circle at the University of Larry D. Beth, Gilbertsville; Joe
Kentucky, will be the featured W. Grant, Jr., University of Illispeaker.
nois, and M. G. Parrish and J.
A reception, scheduled for 5 Nicholas Terhune, both of Murp.m. at the Woman's Club, also ray.
is planned.
Founded at Washington and
Other officers to be installedtee-UltIVergltrin Virginia in
include Austin Byers, Murray, 1914, Omicron Delta Kappa has
vice-president; John C. Winterdchapters, called "circles", on
associate professor of music at,115 Campuses, including Centre
MSU, faculty secretary; Dr. College and the University of
James M. Kline, newly-appoint- Kentucky, in addition to the new
ed chairman of the Department Murray State circle.
of -Physics at the University,1 Its basic purpose is to recogfaculty advisor; and Bill H. nize men who have attained a
nigh standard of efficiency in
Flynn, Paducah, treasurer,
Other charter members of the collegiate activities and to in'spire
organization include:
others to strive for conberry,

William L. Call, Hickman; ispicuous achievements
Robert L. Hendon, associate pro. similar lines.

If you are interested in purchasing a business, we have
some good buys in thriving
businesses.

NOW ONLY...

GOODAEAR

GOODliEAR

HIGH FLOTATION
FARM SERVICE TIRES
farm wagon tires
nv

TOP QUALITY FEATURES„,
LOW,LOW PRICE I

8.5L-14,6 PR
9.5L-14,6PR
9.5L-15,6 PR

size

Plus $1.15 to $1.37 Fed. Es. 7.5
(depending on size) and old Ore

rin!!

•Easy rolling straight rib-type
tread reduces side slips
•Triple-tempered nylon cord for
greater strength & durability

TRIPLE RIB
RiS FRONT
TRACTOR
TIRE.

Your best buy in the
economy price class I

•New Rugged Rim Shield •Deep wide center rib •Exclusive triple.
protects lower sldewall
fur easy steering
tempered nylon and

:GOODYEAR
SERVICE STORES I
USE OUR EASY PAY PLANI
FULTON, KENTUCKY
100 WEST STATE LINE
PHONE 472-1000.
4•••••••••••••••••••••~.•••••••••••••••••••

Tires and Batteries Priced Complete at the Following Dealer:

C. R. Bennett Goodyear
4th & Depot

aim

Fulton, Ky.

Priced to

The Welch Schoolhouse building and lot. Can sell this piece

Large commercial building of property for the price of the
on Pthin Street. Has nice park- lot.
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SO acres of excellent land located on the Middle Road in
the Palestine Church corn•••
enmity.

v tAKV,!

A good 57-acre farm. Has 3bedroom frame house in good
condition, all modern conveniences. Also has two large
larns. Located about 1V2 miles
of city limits on Kentucky
side.

A/..\--''..;.--

.'---.7`7
;
49-a-r0.74

235 acres of hill' and bottom
land. Good farm located three
miles east of Austin Springs,
Tennessee. Very reasonable
price.
85 acres of good land with
fair improvements. Reasonably
priced. Located one mile south
of Dukedom on Latham-Dukedom Highway.

47 acres a very nice farm, $
bedroom brick house with all
modern conveniences. Located
354 acres of excellent land, on black-topped Section Line
Road,
north of Liberty Church.
about 100 acres of this bottom
Land. Fair improvements. LoAn outstanding new brick
cated approximately 3 miles of
Souih Fulton. This farm is veneered 3-bedroom house and
carport located on 60 acres of
woe themoney.
land •abaut one mile east of
Austin Springs, Tennessee.
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Chieftain Chain Unk Outfits. Include rugged 1l-p. fabric, 1%-in. 0.D.• top rail, sleeves, 15,4-in.
0.D.• line posts (no line posts furnished with 10 ft. of fencing or less), loop caps and.tie wires. Fabric

is galvanized after weaving for better protection against rust. Special chromate coating gives even more
protection. About 2x2-in. mesh. Terminal Posts (order separately) are tubular steel with aluminum
peat caps, include tension ban, bands, rail-end fittings.
111111111111AS POSTS-Dinds outside Warn...
11-41AU1141 OUTFIT
Corner Posts
End or MO Pods
5
Mt.
Per
Catalog
*ember

or
I Ibis11117
36 . 9131 111341.119 1 .1 .1 .t0 -.
41 . 113 I. 141/42NV .2 . .14 .
45... R13 1.14943NY .3 . . 2 .

"
f 4

Ilur
C4'i
n'
Oer
S

$"*". '
l h

fabric filler. Order gate posts above, fittings at nght..
WAIA GATE . 24. rridet VIAlA GATE .. 35 IL wig. WIWI ilirin.. 10 IL wirlet
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Oates ilfin. O.D.* tubular steel frame. Regular 11-gauge galvanized'

COL. C. W. BURROW and
ROY D. TAYLOR, Brokers

Outlasts any other
chain link fence we sell
Champion Chain Unk Outfits. OUT strongest residential chain link fence. Includes galvanized-after-

In.

WE ALSO HAVE LONGTERM FARM LOANS AVAILMILE.

.
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weight

"df
.13 lb.. . -4771

.14 lbs. .
13 lb....

S.00
3.21

Gatepost Fittings, Include male hinges and
latch catch.
For Walk Gate.
wt. 2 lbs. 8 os.
IIShipping
L
hiss.
8169
For Donbk Drive Gate,
131. 19724-WL 3 lb. 13.30

weaving 2-in. mesh fabric, 1%-in. 0.D.• top rail, 2-in. 0.D.• tubular steel line posts (none furnished with
10 ft. of fencing or less), loop caps, tie wires. Champion 1-ga. fabric is II% stronger than Chieftain.
Line posts are 63% stronger; top rails 17% stronger; loop cape 60% heavier. T•11111R111 POS5S (order
separately) are galvanised tubular steel; 25% larger, 93% stronger, 120% heavier post caps than Chieftain .. include 16% wider tension bands, 20% heavier bars than Chieftain and rail-end fittings.
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TIIIIIIMAL POSTS ..DI Inch out..diameter*
Corner Posts
End or Sate
s Posts

bicli3i:tt7eia 13 Ibis Ka iaiisnTiiitt.jighi

97 131117621W lbs. 940 1311577231g lbs. 7.11
I.04 131.1176311 16 lbs. 5.55 131.13773320 lbs. /.5C
126J13&i5764N 19 lb. 6.50 13111774524 lb.. 11111

Gabs. 14-0.D.• tubular steel frame with aluminum capped corners. 9gauge fabric filler. Order gate posts above, gate pea fittings at right.
WALK SATS .2 1. get W ALAI Own .3;f 1 wklet ORM SAT( .101..40M
111.
in.
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13159403
93 13/11
6 131 113611 33 1
1 131. 113615 36 16.95 13 1 1537111 36 517.93 131. 1540111 99 41.91
5
131.1530211 39 17.95 13 L 1/37211 42 111.95 131. 1940211 507 43."
o 13 L 1039311 49 19.95 131. 1637311 53 1A93 13 L 1640311 1 i 7 41.9!
III 111137611-42 inches high,4 feet widet Walk Gate. Shipping wt. 42 lbs. $15.50
19.91
131 1137711-46 in. high,4 h. widet Walk Gate. Shp,. wt. 46 lba.

Gabpost Fittings. Indude male hinges and
fork latch.
For Walk Gate.
Shrug. wt. 2 lbs. 12 os
$2.85
13 1 19729
For Double Drove Gate.
131 19723-Wt. 3 lbs. $ITS

Musings From

Pdettkieft‘re
A letter from one of my stu- by the county. But for ages it
dents of nearly fifty years ago or its predecessor had p good
And other
reminds me that I have never many occupants.
written about the passing of two counties were in every way sim",,Jormer prominent institutions; ilar. Older people used to fear,
The county pest house and the apparently more than anything
county farm or poor house. else except death itself, that
Long before I came into south- they would have to spend their
central Kentucky, pest houses last days in the poor house. All
had been built about two miles told of designing children who
outside the town of Bowling wished off their aging parents
:lreen; I had never heard ofthem on the county rather than care
and was greatly 'surprised to for them in their homes. 'Many
find some five buildings, out a neighborhood that I have known
In wooded hills completely a- prided itself on never having
way from a main road and al- sent any person, man or woready nearly hidden from sight man, to the countypoor house.
by a new growth of trees. I Fidelity was one of these comsoon found out that the house munities. I bareR remember
had often been used in former that one old man was actually
times, especially when epi- assigned to the county farm, but
demics of smallpox broke out. his neighbors refused to send
By asking students and faculty him and gave enough of their
members, I learned that lotsAttiVn-substance-to-keep-the old
of dainties 'had just such ac- toy the remaining days of his
commodations for victims of life.
.
WPS
contagious disease or had had
The classtc exarnme
them in other years.
of the three old-maid sisters,
Only once did I ever hear of who lived up the creek some four
these near Bowling G een being miles from Fidelit., whose
used, and that was ha f century neighbors took care of'
them for
and more ago, when a number years on end by helping them
of small pox patient. , includ- with their garden and chickens
some of the st dents of as long as the Dld ladies could
ing
Western were housed - here for work a little and then supplying
'the requisite number if weeks them with food and wood until
or days. So far as ,rnallpox two of the elderly women died
Is concerned, it seem 4 as far and the other one was taken in
from the present-day :roubles by a distant relative. Everybody'
as the earlier Middle Ages. I felt that it
would have been
have not heard of pest houses a permanent disgrace to load
now for decades; where the old up the "old girls," asthey were
ones used to stand there is now called and haul them, like sc
a large stone quarry, and all many animals, the ten risiWs or
traces of the lattice have been so to the county poor house.
destroyed.
A good many years ago, when
Just a few -years . ago my
my college celebrated its annual
county closed down officially the
Mothers'
Day
in the spring,
poor house; so far as I know,
thought
the county farm is still owned some faculty member

it would be an appropriate thing
to have a Moving picture suited to the occasion. Just who
chose "Over the Hills to the
Poor House" I do not know and
have never tried to find out. Nc
showboat ever put on a more

Scriptural words, I do not feel
any shame for leaving such a
of
silly, overwrought bit
sentimentality. I could have enreasonable
a
tered into
tered into a reasonable
oertrayal of mistreated

children, mile as she should
have done ten to twenty years
before,
Finally, I got all I
could take and left before the
picture was over, a bit of bad
manners that I have rarely indulred in: but to this day, In

Fulton, Ky. Thursday, February 19, 1970 Page
too much unless it was Exhibit
And I
A for a grand jury.
am afraid that most of the parepts present and their collegeenrolled
offspring felt very

Ad Starts Wed., Feb. 18 — 7-Big Days!
SUNDAY
MON.Thru THUR.
FRIDAY. SATURDAY

9 am — 7pm
8 am— 8pm
8 am —9 pm

LlBET

-- WE REDEEM USDA. FOOD STAMPS —
(We reserve the right to limit Quantities)

tillvesT7 Comer

efkict shAt,

26c
35 FRYERS
EGGS
BACON
BOLD
119
79
coRN
59
ROAST
1/4 PORK LOIN 690
PEACHES
BISCUITS 90PICNICS 49c
5
E
JYVr,STEAK $1"
UTION
LEO OIL
89t,1 89 39 ,
GRADE A MED.
WITH COUPON
DO7.

U.S. INSPECTED
WHOLE. . . . LB.

Miss Liberty
Sliced
LB

DETERGENT
, WITH COUPON
GIANT PKG.

303
OFO F
ylIeLLINOISc9
PRIDE st

U.S. CHOICE
CHUCK
FIRST CUT, LB.

White

Cans
°

Sacramento
Ends & Center cuts mixed
Calif11
ornia 4No. 2 1 2$
Cans

LB.

Elm Hill
fully cooked
lb.

VANISHING vtuPLES OF
THE EARTH, by National Geographic. In this book you dwell
among tribes, clans, and families as they strive to reconcile conflicts between the
past and the present. Across
barren hills and mountains, you
follow a family of Lapps,rugged
People who herd reindeer on
seasonal migrations but rely
Increasingly on snow scooters
to round up strays. From Lapland you journey to Africa's
Kalahari region where peaceful, nomadic Bushmen wrest
subsistence from a cruel semidesert, and on and on.

to her heart,the life and erowth
Of the college itself. Amos
Whitefield, Professor Emeritus
of Classics, is writing • the
school's history, and when she
joins him in his research she
finds they share a concept of
the College ass continuing thing,
almost a person.

GUN VOTE AT VALDOPO,
by Richard Poole. Greg Price
was a man who knew how to
get what he wanteil and Valdoro
was his town. He ran the bank,
owned a piece of every business
and almost every man, and he
owned the law. Sheriff Karig
made certain
that Pricers
came out
FAREWELL TO FOOTBALL, crooked schemes
looking straight and on
the
by Jerry Kramer. .No more
level.
shots of tovocaine to kill my
The one thing Price's money
pains. No more helmet to scrape
wouldn't buy was Bob Evarts'
my forehead raw. No more 280ranch. Evarts refused to sell
pound tackles to crack my
out.
But Price knew other ways
ribs." After' eleven years of
to get what he wanted.
pro football, eleven years with
A mysterious band of raidthe Green Bay Packers, Jerry
ers killed Evarts' cattle, burnKramer is giving up the game. ed his
buildings and left him
He is trading in his green-and- bleeding in the' ruins. Any other
gold No. 64 jersey for three- man would have quit, but .not
button business suits.
Bob Evans. All he had left was
his name, and he entered it on
NATURE
BOOK
OF
A
the electiOn
ballot
against
POEMS, by William Cole. Sheriff Karig. When election
Through the centuries poets day rolled around in Valdoro,
have expressed their delight in the ballots were cast in lead.
the beauties, wonders, and surTHE WHITE ROSE. by Jan
prises of nature; and because
a poet puts into memorable Westcott. This'is the tempestuous
love story between Edwords his own special way of
seeing and feeling, he quickens ward IV, the tall youthful warin the reader a heightened re- rior-king, and Elizabeth Woodsponse to the richess and di- ville, the beautiful widowed
versity of the natural world. mother of two young children,
William Cole's appriefation of an "enemy" Lancastrian in
this has guided Ms choice of a the War of the Roses--a match
wide range of poems—some,that was to have tragic replyrical, some awesome, some ercussions for all England.
witty, all good it) remember.,
BRASS _ANL
COI 1 EC4111
THIS VERY TREE, by Jose- COPPER, by Geoffrey Wills.
phine Young Case. The story This is a complete guide to
Is told by the wife of the col- collecting copper and brass, belege's president. Her child- ginning with the composition and
ren are growing up and She properties and'how it is-treated
is restless for something crea- for manifacture, it includesdetive to do. She finds the per- scriptions of brass, bronze,
fect answer in what is closest ormulu, pinchbeck.

MARTHA
WHITE

I MORRELL PORK

T—BONE U.S. Prime

Ak A

BY LUCY DANIEL

much as I did, unless they went
still in the showboat age of entertainment and enjoyed tears
for themselves alone and for
no remedial purpose.

South Fulton
Tonne

CECIL'S

-- NEW STORE HOURS —

BALL ARD
8-oz CAN

FULTON'S

e,

sentimental, un-life-like picture. Tears fairly dripped from
each scene. And, instead of
feeling sorry for the poor old
mother, most of us wished that
and
she would take a stand
even paddle some of her bad

SAUSAGE _ _ _ _ lb.690

LB
BAG

FRESH PORK

490
,.......„
,,.....,,.,......0.0.0...0......,..,—.0....,......0.,,.....,,..,»......04...0.0.....0.4,...0.,,t.,,.own,..lb
LB

,

— CHICKEN PARTS —

Yellow
Solids

L S.$11

1 BRESTS
1 THIGHS
a LEGS
! WINGS
a BACKS & NECKS
Fresh___ _
Fresh

WESSON
COOKING
48-oz
BOTTLE

Liver
lb.

lb. 59c I
lb. 59c i
lb. 59c
lb. 29c 1 HIND QTR,
lb. 15c

range
TISSUE 2
2
TISSUE 4.19c Orange
4
TOWELS 35 Cocktail

HOLIDAY SKINLESS 12-0t

Franks _ pkg.4k

Bologna _ _ _ lb. 39c

GRADE "A" HEN

FRESH SLICED

Turkeys _ _ _ lb.39c

FRESH
•

303 $111
Cans

NMI.<

Cutlets _ _ _ lb.79t

Beef Liver _ lb. 39c

HUNT'S FRUIT

Jumbo
Roll

FRESH PORK

OLD FASHIONED LARGE
!ALI Of? WHOLE

Quart
Bottle

SCOTT P PER

4 MOM'
,NIMIN ANIMIN ANEW4Milli11.( NM.

Jowls iE !,,"Le _ lb.39c

WAGNER'S DRINK

DELTA BATHROOM

590 490

SUGAR CURED

46-oz
Can

Rolls

>4=0.04m0.0.41mwasim.alrests.04miwo4=w+4END.4

FORE QTR,

LB

I

04=NP.,14110.0411■1101)

ADAMS JUICE

WHITE CLOUD

i LB

Gizzards
lb

t).1=1.4)4=1.4)4=1/104111.11.oloiNIEmNIIMM>4.1114)4111M4

i

GRADE "A" LARGE

Hens

lb. 49

Neck Bones lb. Mc NORSEA
Fish 5 - 8-oz. $1
NICE THICK
MORTON'S

Fat Back -- lb. 29c Neat Pies 5 8 oz

$1

milemoeme.04...4141•004mwo.eme.o.mwoeinewoime.theineeN

VELVEETA1 PIES I POTATOES.

THROW-AWAY BOTTLES'
CHEESE
Cokes,
28-oz Bott.
Lb
Pepsis
Box
32-oz Bott.

$1
2
9t
'10 Lb.5
OPEN SEVEN DAYS -CRACKERSBox
Potatoes 2ii)-:la)g.39 LETTUCE 'Tag; 190
250
A-WEEK 7 to 11
U.S. NO. I RED

I PET RITZ CREAM

291 FlavorsAssorted25
14 1/2 oz Ea:

Bag

.aimpo.impo4imo,0•4=w4i4owq>.amo,Polow

LAURA LYNN SALTINE

FROZEN FRENCH FRIED

BIG TOP 12-oz Jar

Chet Boy- Ar-Dee Frozen

zz

on

LIBERTY COUPON (save 30c)
Grade "A" Medium

( EGGS D07. 350

Git n's• Go
HARVEY and MARY JEFFREY
'415.51 BY-PASS

PHONE 472-1821

With coupon & $5.00 additional
Purchase. Excluding Dairy and
Tobacco Products.
Void After Feb. 24, 1970

33t RADISHES

LB.

FRESH CRISPY

LIQUID BLEACH

s

Fulton's Only Convenience
Store With
RED CARPET SERVICE

CABBAGE

CHEESE, EA

TWIN PET

$247

Green firm head

SEAUS A6G4

Am
Butter
390
P
Peanut
SIX PACK
1216can11
puREx
DOG FOOD

CIGAFETTES[BEER

ICEBERG

HALF GAL,

Cello
Bag

LIBERTY COUPON (save 35a)
LIBERTY COUPON (worth 34c)

LIBERTY COUPON love 200

Detergent

Pillsbury

Pillsbury

BOLD i%7' 490

CAKE MIX 3for

89C Flour

5-LB

49C

Yellow, White, Chocolate
With This Coupon

WITH COUPON

Void After Feb. 24, 1970

Void After Feb. 24, 1970

With Coupon & $5.00 additional purchase. Excluding Tobacco &
Dairy Products.
(Limit 1 Coupon Per Family)
Void after Feb. 24, 1970

